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FROM THE HEADMASTER

D a g o re tti The revival of the Impala - the Nairobi School Magazine - after a
lapse of nearly three years is a matter of our family pride and satis-

faction. My delight at the re-birth of the Magazine compares with theC o u n try fulfilment of a dream long waited for and it is with just such a sense of
fulfilment that I write this brief foreword.

S to r L td. The sum total of the articles contained in this magazine is a realistic
WAMattempt to review what the school stands for and strives to achieve in

WHO ESALE A N D RETAIL MERCHANT the midst of unavoidable traditional, economic, social and cultural
changes. It would be a fiasco, in the face of such changes, for a school
to consider its responsibility merely that of developing a person in a
predetermined pattern of thought and action. Such a stand would

perhaps be repressive, if not outright dogmatic and retrogressive.

I am convinced that the Editor and all the contributors to the
Dealers in: Provisions, Rations, Enamelware, Medicine, Magazine have answered the challenge which a school today is called

Cutlery, Hosiery, Sabuni etc. to face. It seems to me that a school must expose its pupils to the
positive purpose of education - the development of an individual to
the limits of his ability. Not only does this individual need professional
qualifications and skills, but he also needs to acquire a sense of pertinent
values, which can inspire self-respect and self-confidence and which will

Agents for Sugar. govern his personal philosophy of life and his relationships with other
I people, regardless of their social and cultural backgrounds.

Distributors for Unga. I The repeated insistence of the Old Boys and the entire student body
on the revival of the Impala has certainly proved the vitality and
practical relevance of our School Motto - To The Uttermost. The pur-
suit of the spirit of action contained in this motto can, and ought to,
motivate all of us to rise above that feeling of contented tranquillity

Dagoretti Country Stores Limited has supplied consumable goods which forces some men to yield to mediocrity. To toil, to strive to the
to The Government and schools in Nairobi area and up-country since uttermost, without surrenderinig ourselves to dreamy enjoyment must
it was established. For your requirements in schools, hospitals, remain our driving force.
hotels clubs etc, please contact the above mentioned address.

D.M. Mureith( Headmaster.

DAGORETTI CORNER, TELEPHONE 67038.

NAIROBI P.O. BOX 47071
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A journalist in the Sunday Nation, recently, reflected that the
School's telegraphic address, 'Uttermost', might perhaps indicate that

we have the most talkative pupils in Kcnya. It would be difficult to

ascertain the truth of this observation but if we do not have the most

: •talkative pupils it would certainly seem, from the number of articles
submitted for publication in the Impala, that we have a great many

HOTEL ''I J pupils willing and eager to express themselves in print.
INTER CONTINENTAL To have printed every item handed in to the members of the edit-

P i I orial committee we should have had to produce a magazine of several

I NEW hundred pages so, inevitably, we have had to disappoint many aspiringSFOS OFFCE I AVENUE

HOTEL authors. We hope that, if you are one of those who supported us with a
KOINANGE STREET contribution which does not appear in this issue, you will not be dis-

i couraged but will try again next year.

CITY HALL As you thumb through the pages which follow you will be reminded
of the many interesting and memorable moments in the life of the

S School, but one notable event does seem to have escaped the attention

of our contributors. Perhaps the most firightening experience of the
.__MUINDI MBINGU 5REET -- year was when many of us, waking in the middle of the night, peered

ia from our windows to see an orange glow illuminating the sky. The

. tuckshop was aflame and, despite the noble efforts of senior pupils
ILI BIA-LDIN: 1.armed with extinguishers, was, within the hour, reduced to a heap of

.. Z 4:JILONO - smouldering embers.z .OSuch was the heat of the conflagration that every window in the
I Cimmediate vicinity was cracked and only the absence of the slightest

, " :wind that night saved the Clive study block from incineration. The

sequel to this disaster was, for me, particularly traumatic. Several days
pop T lursted later, I once again leapt from my bed in the unearthly hours of the

ERA W LT ! ... ••m ring w ith the sound of w histles and bells in m y ears and the acrid

N N LANE Hurtling across the compound, with only a dressing gown between me
and the cold night air, I encountered the Head of House, who answered

GOVIRNMENT RD my urgent enquiry as to the seriousness of the situation with the words,
I'm sorysir, didn't you know we were having a fire practice?' To print

p0EllU It dod my reply would be to exceed the limits of editorial freedom and would

."%'certainly lower the tone of this respectable publication.
The Impala has lain dormant for three years. It's renascence in this

issue is largely due to the enthusiasm of the Headmaster, the insistence•i of the Old Cambrians and the indefatigable energy of the editorial com-
mittee. The financing ofthe magazine, in these days of soaring inflation,

has not been easy and without the efforts of Mr. Dougan in gathering
advertisements it would not have been possible. Our thanks go to him

and to all those businessmen who have given us their support. We must

also record our gratitude to the printers for their invaluable technical

assistance and cooperation, and to Mrs. Mulera in the office for typing

I 'our manuscripts so efficiently.
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STAFF NOTES

We hope that the following items of information about former
members of Staff will be interesting. The details are not guaranteed as
accurate, but we hope they are reasonably so 

Fred Dollimore served for 4 years as Headmaster, leaving in October
1972. He went to teach biology at Jamhuri High School after his leave.
Now he is teaching at the Aga Khan High School in Nairobi, and living
in Lavington.

David Ozlade served for 9 years in the school. Ile and his family left
in December 1973 and are now living in Brighton. David teaches at
Brighton College. Congratulations on his recent D. Phil. from Nairobi
University.

Stan IVare Served for 12 years in the school, and is now teaching in
Kent. He and his family live in the village of Aldington in Kent. His
daughter Gillian has recently married, and his son David is engaged.

Ferdi Keon served about 10 years in the school and another 10 in
Kenya. He left Kenya in June 1974 and is at present in England on
leave in Sutton. He plans to return to Africa to continue teaching in
1975.

John Weeks spent 7 years in the school and returned to England in
March 1973. Ile and his family now live in Devon and John is teaching
at Mount House School, Tavistock.

Mrs. S.M. Migue taught Kiswahili in the school for 6 years, and is now
the headmistress of Mutuini Secondary School.

James Clarke spent 6 years in the school and left for England in
July 1973. He has a cottage at Otham in Kent, but is teaching in Germany.

John Eckersley spent 5 years in the school and also left from the
English Dept in July 1973. He has a house in Cheltenham but rumour
has it that he plans to live in Cyprus.

Jim Howard was here for 4 years and left for family reasons in March
1972. His daughter Rachel is now growing normally and the family is
happily settled in Plymouth, where Jim is teaching.

Christopher Harrison left in July 1972 after 4 years teaching in the
school (and earlier years as a boy). He and his family are now in Malawi,
where Chris is engaged in adult education.

John Eaton had 4 years in the school and left with his family in
December 1972. He is now living in Meltham, Yorkshire and teaching
nearby;

Jim Whittell left in December 1972 after 4 years in the school. He
and his family went in the new year to a British Council job in lbadan,
Nigeria. Rumour has it that he is now in India, but this is unconfirmed.

Charles Suttie left the school after 4 years in July 1973. When he
returned from leave he went to Chania High School, but is now with his
family at Lenana; he also teaches at Alliance High School. He and
Angela arc expecting their third child.

Roger and Pauline Bentote have been in the school for 5 years,
during which Pauline has also taught a little. They left in July 1974 and
are moving to Derbyshire, where Roger is to be Head of the Maths
Dept. in a new school.

Cedric DeSouza stayed for 2 years. He left in December 1972 and
moved down the road to continue his teaching at St. Mary's.

'A.B.' Sharma left the school after 4 years in July 1973, and retired
from the teaching profession.

John Horne left us in July 1972 after 2 years, and is nowsettled with
his family at Hurstpierpoint College in Sussex. He and June have added
a third son to their family.

Leon New completed one contract of 21/2 years, and then went to the
Department of Music at the University of Nigeria in Nsukka. Unfortunate.
ly, we have as yet no Music master to replace him.

Rod Pullen left in July 1974 after 8 years in the school and 18 in
Kenya. He and Margaret have gone with their children to settle in
Brisbane, Australia.

Francis Rush stayed for one contract of 21/2 years, and returned to
England with his family in December 1973. Francis started to teach at
Kingswood School in Bath (Headmaster Laurie Campbell ex-Alliance
High School), but is moving to another school in the Lake District in
September 1974.

Bill Gray stayed in the school for 6 years and left in December 1973,
and is now living and working in Nairobi as a businessman.

Bill Woodhouse and his wife Barbara spent a very great many years
in Kenya, of which about 6 or 7 were spent in the school. He is now
continuing his teaching in a large comprehensive-type school.

Mrs. Nancy Roach left the school in July 1972 after 8 years and
returned to New Zealand, where she continues her teachin 4. Fred
Dollimore visited her and Bob when he was in N.Z. on has recent
'World tour' on leave.

George Sale returned to England in July 1971 after completing two
tours of over 4 years. After teaching in England he and his family
went to Uganda, then returned to England once again. They are now
back in Nairobi, and George is teaching at Lenana.

Lew Huddlestone spent 4 years in the school and returned to the
U.K. in December 1973 via, I believe, India.

Mrs. Wendy Hill taught Economics here for just over 1 year and left
In December 1973. She and David returned to England early in 1974.

Rodney and Vickie Archard taught Physics and Maths here respecti-
vely for 21/2 years, and returned to England in April 1974 to take up
new work in a school in Hereford.

•	 •	 •	 •
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Two other people who gave long service to the school are — Mrs Bea
Flemming who worked in the Bursar's Dept as catering Matron for a
great many years and left in 1972. She now cooks the lunches for
Hillcrest Preparatory School, and is to be congratulated on being a great
grandmother.

Mrs. Marye Brightman (formerly Skett) spent over 16 years in the
school, and for must of this time was the Headmaster's Secretary; she
left Kenya in June 1973, and shortly afterwards married Edward
Brightman. They live in Bournemouth.

If any ex-member of staff reading these notes finds that he has
been forgotten and received no mention, we apologise — but the list has
been very long. If he (or she) likes to write to the editor we will repair
the omission in the next edition.

SCHOOL PREFECTS — 1974

Back Row: L. MUNYAO, J. MWONGO, P. AGGWA, J. NGURE,

S. ONYULO.

Front Row: B. INDIRE, G. NYAMWEYA, THE HEADMASTER,

N. HUTCHINSON, J. ALITSI

FROM THE HEAD OF SCHOOL

We took over the running of the School at a period when the
institution faced drastic changes. At the beginning of the year the.fees
were reduced, which meant a cut in some of the amenities the students
were used to having. At this point, there was also the general rise of the
cost of living in the country which affected the School seriously. In the
midst of all these,ehanges forced on us, the students and staff
maintained an open-mind to all the problems facing the School and took
the challenges in their stride.

At the end of 1973 and the beginning of 1974 there was a real
danger of losing the school spirit which had always been an essential
part of maintaining unity ambng the boys. There was, at the end of
1973, a lack of enthusiasm among players and spectators of various
sports as compared to the livelidess of all sporting activities in the late
1960's and early 1970's. However, I am glad to note that the School
spirit which was in danger of being extinguished has been rekindled
and my hope is that it will remain burning to help produce citizens who
will be loyal and of good service to their country when they finally
leave the gates of this compound.

We have tried to maintain a stern but liberal attitude towards
discipline, believing that teaching is better than punishing. We have had
a constant struggle in trying to show each other our dependence on one
another, but this has not hindered the healthy competition of Houses
both on the sports fields and in the form-rooms. The House names have
been a source of anxiety to some of us and it is hoped that the current
names will be replaced by others which have more meaning for the
present students, who, as I have already said, have met the many
changes and challenges admirably.

There have been misgivings and uncertainties about the fate of the
Old Cambrian? Society, but I believe that it is being revived into taking
an active role in the School life once more. My call to both the old boys
and the current students is that" they should not let this very useful
Society lie dormant, as it remains the only effective way of keeping
in touch with one another after leaving a place where we have shared
both sad and pleasant moments.

Every possible effort is being put into getting as many boys as
possible to reap the full harvests that this School has to offer to all its
students. The introduction of new games and new subjects are an
opportunity for those not so fortunate as to be included in the major
activities to ekploit their talents to the full, and to realize their useful-
ness to society as a whole.

10
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Finally, I would like to thank the Headmaster for his willingness to E.A.C.E. RESULTS 1973
co-operate with me and my fellow students. I also extend my sincere
thanks to the members of staff, prefects and boys for their help in Division I
making my work so much easier and more enjoyable. I am grateful to
the Deputy Head of School, N.C. Hutchinson, for his kind help and M.S.H. Alibhal R.T. Aswani ELV. Atsiaya
advice. I will always reserve a very special place for all the memories of K.S. Bamuah G.A. Edebe N.S. Ghadialy
the good times I have had in this school. I wish all the current and past G.W. Githumbi J.F. Hagg8 M.N. Haria
students, wherever they may be, whatever they may do, God's blessing, J. fako Y.E. Itumange A.W.M. Josiah
and may success come their way in their endeavours on earth. I also I. Kapila A.K. Karim M. Kimani
hope that this school will continue to teach generations unborn, as it E.N. Kingangi A.M. Klptonui S.V. Le Feuvre
has taught generations gone, not~so much how to pass exams but how P.E. Leteipan M.K. Madhani A.N.M. Malik
to live happily together with one's fellow human beings. J.M. Mbithi E.L. Mbogori H. Muiruri

J.M. Mute K. Muds 3M. Muuada

Continue the hard struggle and meet your challenges L Munyua 3.8. Nandhra J.M. Nalta
boldlyE.N. Ngugi N. Njenga L NyaranWK. Nzioka S.A. O'dem Z. Oloo

A.B.O. Omolo HLR. Patel P.M.O. Radler
George Omari Nyamweya. A.M. Rajan J.C. Rlungu A.G.S. Shah

iLC. Shah P.J. Shah G.M. ltmiyu
C.P. Talati "N.Z. Vuyiya G.M. Siyaly
D.N. Wanders S.W. Wanyonyi. T.L Waiyaki

Division 2

- - - - - - - - A. Angayu A.A. Mwamburi W.W.W. Awer
MJ. Mwangi S.K. Chatrath F.P. Mwaura

Said the Old Cambrian to the young Cambrian, J.0. Chaudry V.K. Mwendwa J.N. Clh-a
G.K, Mwirukiie M.P. Dodhia T.O. Naip

"Another text-book might help you to see the A. Eapen S. Ndungu H.N. Gathum
Mt.P. Ngatia S. Gitau T.M. Ngutl

problem in a different light. How about having B.K. Ismail G.T, Njenga A.LK.Jamal
J.R. Nyabop C. Kahip A. Ochileng'

a browse around MOORES' shelves?" R.N Karanja J.K.Odana J.K.. Kariok
D.O. Osiro N.S. Kivuti G.A. Otieno
N. Kuria J.0. Otleno N.M. Lugalla
S.S. Patel G.RLM. Maingi L.F. Pedro

COME AND LOOK AT OUR SELECTION. C.• Marete RID. Rajpal S.P.N. Matim

YOU WILL NOT BE PESTERED TO BUY. JM, laposo C.O. Moikobu A.P. Shah
PJ.N. Mpungu W.G. Walgwr P.K. Mugo
MA. WAij

S. J. Moore, Ltd. Divison

M.S. Anra F.L. Mirit IS. Bassin
A.L. Mohamed M.N.B. Bhatt G.K. Muoka
MP, Chan S.M. Musonye A.AS. Derodra

P.O. Box 30162 LM. Mwamburd M.W. Gathuri S.D. Mwancha
F.M. Gulavi J.P. Njathi J.G. Gumayia
LG. Oduk PJ.RL Hoareau E.D.O. OjalGovernment Road, Nairobi. P.W. Katiti Di.H Omedi P.LLK. Khlsa
G.M. Otieno B.M. Kibira J.V. Owlno

.- - :- =- -. -. - -. - -. - - -• - :- -. - :- -. -60006 - - - - - - - - - - - - - A.K. Kinuthia P. Sabwa PXK. Mbiyu
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E.A.A.C.E. RESULTS 1973 I
Candidates with 3 Prindpais I William John McCormick. R. i. P. 1920 - 1972

A.A& Aradi 4K. Munyao AJ. Awimbo William John McCormick was born in Birmingham in 1920 and
OM. Muraguri NHJ. Benjamin E.J. Mwangl educated at King Edward's Grammar School , Mosely. During the war
B.K. Gecau R.K. Mwangl I.E. Gittbu he was in the services for six years and held the rank of Captain in the
S.M. Njoroge C.O. Kmldl F.X. Odhiasabo 4th Devonshire Regiment. He trained as a teacher at St Luke's
J.R. OuM K.P. KarnakJ JOA. Pasztor Training College in Exeter.

Hjt. Oumam NK). Kiaruk J.A. NsnrawC.T Kfaru M.G. Riapan H.N. Maragwa Bill and his wife Peggy, and their two young sons, Christopher andL.A. Tejpal A.G. Mugenda G.N. Wakted
John, came out to Kenya in January 1955. From 1955 - 1957

Candidates with 2 Prdndpd; Bill was on the staff of Kericho Primary School. He was then
AS. Buran P.K Karlukl A.N. Chagala appointed Second Master at Nakuru Primary School where he stayed

.,J. Kilaka J.G. Chege B.. LKonchellah until December 1958. After a long leave he moved in 1959 to Kitale
G.&P. Njoog K. Gathitu L. Amodl School, where he stayed as Second Master until 1961. From April

S.M. Gikundi P.O. Wagumba O.&.A. hisda 1962 to the July he was Acting Headmaster of Westlands School
D.W. Wanyonyi M.A.Jama &W. Wanyonyi for one term, and then in the August of the same year he moved
W.W. Kabon to Parklands School as Headmaster. He remained there until December

Candidates with I Pdndpal 1962, when the school was taken over by Hospital Hill School. In
H.S. Bhabra J.M. Kavivya Y.M. Dada January 1963 he moved back to Kericho School as Headmaster and
KL.. Konchellah N.A. Dalizu D.A. Lobe stayed there until April 1964.
F.LC. Endere N.K. Mbiyu Ms. Kangti l
MJ. Mbogo P.G. Kariuki P.P. Mehta And so by the time that Bill and Peggy moved to the Prince
Pd. Modajaa ILO.!. Oroko X. Mugwe
G.MO.sore A.0. Mulmbo D. Unadkat of Wales School, as it still was, in September 1964, they had
A.T. Murlithi B.N. Waudo P.T. Ogonys already had. considerable experience in different schools in the
H.W. Wekesa country. Bill remained on the staff of the school until his untimely

death on December 9th 1972, at the age of 52.

During his years in the school, Bill took part in many varied
activities and he knew so well that a schoolmaster's job is by no
means confined to the classrooom. Apart from his teaching in the

English Department, he looked after the English bookroom for

Bakery: DUNGA ROAD - PHONE 58332 some years, ran the Photographic Club (and took and printed most
of the School team and House photos), looked after the School library,

cared for the Cups and Trophies, and found time to take boys to

FOR BEST BREAD CA K ES AND PASTR I ES Donovan Maule plays and out on photographic expeditions. Bill
was also a Housemaster - in fact he both opened and then later
closed the School House for day boys.

Bill will be remembered by many staff and boys with both
gratitude and affection. He had a very high sense of duty, and

Shops: ARGWING KODHEK ROAD - PHONE 23689 when he used the rough edge of his tongue you could be sure that
something was not being done to the vary high standards that Bill

BANDA STREET - PHONE 20237 set - standards which he set both for himself and for
others. You always knew that if he was to do a job, then it would
be done supremely well and efficiently. Many will remember the
hospitable home that Bill and Peggy shared with friends and
with boys. Bill had a great sense of humour, he was very
impatient of humbug and he was a real seeker after the truth in

P.O. BOX 44901, NAIROBI. the religious sense. P.R.D.
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• •FROM THE CHAPLAIN

A church building, such as our Chapel, set in the centre of a

The biggest and best community, bears witness by its very presence to the central truth of
the Christian faith - that God became man in Jesus Christ and that His

I f npresence abides with us for ever. But a building alone is a cold and

buildings n Kenya impersonal thing - it needs to be filled with the vitality, the life and
S the energy of people.

deserve the best paint Our Chapel is used for many different functions - the more formal
morning assemblies and the School services, the simple services of Holy
Communion in the early mornings, the informal services now organised
by the Worship Committee on Full Leave Sunday evenings, meetings for

Bible study and discussion and prayer, Choir practices and times when

boys come in to play the guitar or sing hymns. We thank God that the

Here are just four of Kenya's major Chapel is used, not just for formal occasions, but by many members of

our community at many times.
buildings finished with Sadolins paints In this connexion, I would like to say how pleased I am that the

Roman Catholics now use the Chapel for a mid-week Mass and
occasionally on Sunday evenings, too. Also I am very happy that Father

Genty now takes Chapel assembly on Thursdays. We Christians have
been divided for too long, and I rejoice as we move closer together into

that unity which I believe to be God's will for us,
Once again we have been very grateful to the many preachers who

have spoken to us on Sundays and during morning assemblies - both

those who have come from outside the School and those from our own
staff. It was a particular pleasure to welcome the new Anglican
"Archbishop of Kenya, the Most Reverend Festo Olang', on his first

,t- _official visit to the School on July 4th, 1971, for the Annual Confirm-
ation. This service was once again shared by the Methodist, Presbyterian
and Anglican Churches - and in the setting of the United Liturgy for

6_ __ East Africa, we had Baptisms, the three separate Confirmations, and
Kanu flu'id'ng Nation.I Soc.t S.cbI,, Moue the Holy Communion together. This was the largest Confirmation we

have had for some years in the school, with 22 candidates for Baptism

and 64 for Confirmation. It was good to welcome so many parents and
friends of the candidates to the service, and to the breakfast afterwards
which Mrs. Flemming and her staff supplied for us.

This service with its 'measure of unity' reached its natural and joyful
S.......climax in the confirmation two years later. InJuly 1973 the officiating

Ministers of the Methodist (the Rev. Lawi Imathiu), Presbyterian (the
Rev. George Wanjau) and Anglican (the Rt. Rev. Stephen Neill)
Churches all laid their hands on the head of each candidate.

Mt. Main,,a Thckin, Slaio, Nai,oi "Mon Thereby each candidate committed himself to Christ and His Church,
and was received into a wider Christian fellowship than is usual. For
each became a member of all three Churches.

In the latter part of 1972 I was on leave with my family, and we
were very happy that the retired Archbishop, the Most Rev. Dr. L.J.

Beecher, kindly agreed to take all the Holy Communion services in the
first half of the third term.

We sometimes forget the regular and faithful band of Christians who
comý up on Sunday evenings to take our Crusaders Bible Class for the

the pait p•vessiah ae younger Christian boys. We are certainly grateful for all the help which
they give in training the boys in the Christian faith. It was a very great

____shock to us all to learn of the death during the second term 1971 of
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Mr. Philip Morris, while he was travelling to Mombasa. Philip was one l/ Communion and the Wardens who prepare for the 'occasional' services.
of the finest and most Christ-like Christians whom I have been In relation to these tasks, all so necessary, I am reminded of the wordsprivileged to meet. There must be many generations of boys who have of the great hymn:-cause to be thankful for his ministry at Crusaders. We thank God 'Who sweeps a room as for thy lawsprofoundly for his life; we rejoice that he is now in the nearer presence Makes that and the action fine'of God; and we extend our deepest sympathy to his wife and family in BUT - where does all this lead? Where should all our activities andtheir loss. our busy-ness take us? Paul gives us the answer in his letter to theCrusaders 'lost' the remaining three leaders in April 1973. John Ephesians Chapter 4 verse 13, when he says:-Ellison and Arthur Scotchmer have both returned to England, and "in this way we are all to come to unity in our faith and in ourChristopher Hindley found that his commitments were increasing to knowledge of the Son of God, until we become the perfect Man, fullysuch an extent that he had to 'retire'. We are most grateful to them for mature with the fullness of Christ Himself."
their faithful work for Our Lord here in the School for many years. We
have been glad to welcome Brian Cummins, of Youth for Christ, and P.R. Davies, School Chaplain
his helpers in their place.

Other Christian friends whom we have been glad to welcome are Ove
Tingaard and his.wife Anne Marie. They come from Denmark and are
Working with the Navigators in Nairobi. Many boys have already come
to know them and are benefitting from their ministry here, especially
in Bible Studies and Christian Union.

Since the departure of our Music Master, Mr. Leon New, at the end RA D IO V IS IO Nof 1972, we have been without a regular organist in the school. We arevery grateful to Mr. Priestley for playing regularly on weekdays and EQUIPMENT SERVICE
sometimes on Sundays, and we much enjoy the voluntaries he playsbefore and after the services. We are also glad to have a section of the
Band playing in Chapel once a week under the direction of Mr. Moye, RADIO AND TELEVISION SPECIALIST
and we were pleased to have Mr. Hall from the Conservatoire helping us
with our singing practices on Saturdays for a short time.

On Sundays we have been greatly helped by a group of friends, Sales and Service of electrical household appliancesMessrs Turner, Hedley and Mpaayei, and particularly by Mr. John
Litton who has given his services regularly on Saturdays and Sundays
for several months.

Unfortunately he left Kenya in June 1974 to start a new life with his PURl BUILDING, opposite Municipal Market, P.O. BOX 45098, NAIROBIwife and family in New Zealand.
Others whom we already, or will soon, miss from our ranks in Chapel MUlNDI MBINGU STREET, TELEPHONE 28703

are:- Mr. F.W. Dollimore, the former Headmaster, whom we shall remem-
ber for his regular Christian witness and his love of good and vigorous
singing; Mr. F.G. Keon, a very regular Server and communicant for
many years (and who was always ready to print anything that we
needed); and Mr. J.R. Pullan, who has ministered the Word to us on
many occasions, and also helped greatly with the Christian Union andwith Bible Studies. We wish them God's Blessing in their new life and work. WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OF

In the early part of 1974, we were very fortunate to be givenresponsibility by the Headmaster for the old Junior/Day House premis- COMMERCIAL CORPORATION (KENYA) LIMITED
es, which are now being used as a Chaplaincy/Conference Centre. Weare very thankful for the opportunity this gives us, and the premises are GOVERNMENT ROAD, PHONES: 20372, 20788,26778already being used for many Christian - and other-- meetings. A P.O. BOX 4680, NAIROBI.
Committee has been formed to administer it, and is going ahead with
plans to improve the facilities of the premises.

Finally, I would like to thank once again all those who work 'behind
the scenes' in the Chapel - the staff wives who decorate the Chapel
with flowers (organised for many years by my wife, and now by Mrs.Packwood), the ladies who clean, the Servers who assist at Holy
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SCHOOL LIBRARY REPORT

ASSEMBLY IN THE QUAD

Goodbye Mr. J.R. PULLAN

Mr. Pullen first arrived in Kenya early in 1956 to take up a teaching
post at Technical High School. He taught there until 1963 when he was
transferred to the Kenya Polytechnic of Nairobi. There he took the
responsibility of Head of the Technical Teacher Training Department, a
post which he held for two years

1965 saw Mr. Pullen in the Prince of Wales School, the present
Nairobi School. He has made important contributions to the life of the
school during his nine-year stay.

Until Junior Day House was dissolved in the first term of this year
he had been its Housemaster for six and a half years. During this period
he was in charge of all the sporting activities of the junior boys.

Some time ago, the Art and Technical Departments used to be
under one man. Mr. Pullen was the last person to hold that responsibility.

In extra-curricular activities, Mr. Pullen has certainly made ha
presence felt in the school. His work with the Sailing Club, the Shooting
Club and the Christian Union will long be remembered; and whenever
we use the basketball stands or the gates at 'A', 'B' and 'C' entrances
we shall be reminded of his willingness to use his skill and his spare
time for the benefit of the pupils

Mr. Pullen is British, but is soon to become an Australian since he is
retiring to Brisbane, Queensland, where some members of his family are
schooling. We say goodbye and good luck to him and his family and
thank him on behalf of all the present and past pupils who have
benefited from his total comnfittment to their education and welfare.

Head Librarian : Mohamud H. Ahamed
Deputy Librarian : Dilip D. Shah

1971 was a year of major changes for the school library. We changed
over from an unorthodox, unreliable system to the contemporary
'Dewey Decimal System' which has proved to be a success since a
closer check can now be made on books leaving the library. This
changeover necessitated mass reorganization within the library itself
and could not have been achieved without the tireless and unwavering
efforts of Mr. Harrison. This august gentleman also acquired for us a
considerable number of novels thus transforming the previously miser-
able collection of twenty-odd Fiction Books, lying on a solitary shelf,
into a sufficiently large and comprehensive selection of 'Light-Reading'
to warrant a separate "Fiction Room" being set up for it. Our sincere
thanks are due to Mr. Harrison, who has since left, for putting so much
of his precious time into the library.

A lot of water has flowed under the bridge since. Like any other
organisation we have had our problems — non-attendance, waning
enthusiasm on the part of librarians, and that unfortunate and unneces-
sary, but nevertheless, inevitable evil — staff changes. No less than four
times have we had a different member of staff in-charge, within the
space of three terms. However, with the co-operation of the librarians
and Mrs. Awori's able steering at the helm, these minor difficulties have
been surmounted and we have now settled down.

With the ever-increasing number of books on a variety of subjects
coming in from different sources, including the various departments
within the school itself, the librarians are kept extremely busy since
these books have to be catalogued, classified and processed as soon as
possible and put into circulation. At this point, I would like to thank
all the librarians who have sacrificed such a lot of their time at mending
sessions on innumerable Wednesday afternoons and Saturday mornings.

I would like to end on a note of thanks — to the Headmaster for
kindly allowing the audio-visual laboratory, (Room 2), adjacent to the
fiction room, to be turned into a sixth form reading-room, thus
eliminating the necessity for senior boys to take their text books with
them into the main library during study periods. I also wish to thank
all members of the school who use the library — both staff and students
— for their past co-operation and I hope that it continues.

M.H. Ahamed
21

K. Ongeti
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11 FLETCHER HOUSE

Housemaster Mr. B.J. Stewart
Assistant Housemasters: Mr. R.J. Bentote

Mr. G. Ohanya (1973)
Mr. J. Gacugi (1974)

Prefects: 1973 1974

Marete Gikundi (H. of H.) N. Hutchinson (H. of H.)

School B. Waudo B. Kivunzyo
B. Konchellah J. Githinji
L. Omondi J. Macharia

N. Hutchinson A. KiptonufOutf ittersro .Mwiruki
Li. Mbuthia Al. MuteB. Kivunzyo

(FORMERLY HARIA CASH STORES)

At the beginning of 1973, Mr. Harrington left to take up a new post
as Housemaster of Rhodes. Those members of Fletcher who had him as

their Housemaster will always remember him, and join me in thanking

him very much for all his assistance to Fletcher during his term of

office. However, the space created was soon filled by an equally
enthusiastic man in the person of Mr. Stewart, our current Housemaster.

We are indebted to Mr. Stewart, whose services to the house are

immeasurable, both as Housemaster and as a personal adviser to most
of the boys. His keen interest in games has resulted in a number of boys
playing for school teams. Last year Mangeli, Ng'ethe and Wangunyu
played hockey for Junior Colts, while P. Watuma and Blackbeard swam

for the school. Kahara, Watuma, Nyambok, Mbisi, Omondi, Kola,
Kariuki H. and Osiro represented us in rugby or athletics. Ngumba,
Njage,;Omondi, Wangunyu. Kahara and Mabwa played soccer for Junior

Colts. The honours of the year must surely have gone to Ben Waudo,
better known to the boys as "The Hero", who represented the school in
hockey, rugby and soccer - playing rugby for the 1st XV.

During the second term last year the house was highly honoured by

being selected as the permanent premises for the Head of School - thus

A. Awimbo was a welcome addition to the prefects' common room.
This year the study is occupied by G. Nyamweya, our chief 'political
adviser'.

The third term, 1973, saw the arrival of the Fifth Form prefects

MUINDI MBINGU STREET namely N. Hutchinson, F.D. Oriko and L. Mbuthia. Later on in the

opposite City Market term. L. Mbuthia left us to return to Nicholson, but B.B. Kivunzyo was
welcomed as his able replacement. Mr. Stewart left just before the end

TELEPHONES 24574 & 25186 of the year to go on leave and Mr. Bentote took over until the end of

P.O. Box 45765 NAIROBI. the year. Thus ended a very successful year all round.
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- ~ ~ --- *jf .~.L l L, tea.. , 3"flue it ap p earsthat our First Form intake is becoming increasingly less troublesome JUNIOR HOUSE
- o i it tht smllrHousemaster PA Kibumbuyearly - or is it just that they are becoming smaller? The first week saw Assisant Housemaster G. Owuorus welcomeJ. Githinji andJ. Macharia. This brought the total number T. Ndora

of prefects to five and eased the burden considerably. They got into the T. nd4r (N
house routine very quickly and are a very welcome addition. Head of House L. Munyao (N)

Prefects :A. Odhiambo (C)

F. Kamuyu (R)On the games field, Otieno. G. and Nyandigisi represented the M. NJuunta (5)school in cross-country while Rayani played squash for the 'B' team. In L. Munyua (H)athletics we are represented by Mauti and Otieno with future stars in H. tIako (C)
the guise of Chebon and Nyandigisi doing well. Hinga plays rugby for the H. Asaio (I)school junior team. Another major distinction earned by the house was For the juniors, the year started with their arrival fresh from Primary
when Ben Kivunzyo was chosen to represent the Wildlife Clubs of schoolr Their first week was Perhaps the most strenuous week of theKenya on an international engagement - a youth conference on whole year for all concerned. With the indispensable help of second
environmental conservation, which included a tour round Kenya. form monitors, namely Njenga, Onzere and Okola, the house started

moving along pretty smoothly. The monitors deserve special commen-
dation and I trust that they are as much of an asset in their SeniorDuring the second term we werefjoined by A. Kiptonui, M. Mute Houses as they were in Junior House.and G. Mwiruki as fifth Form prefects, and as the office-bearers for next In the first term the house only had 3 prefects, (Munyao, Kamuyuyear. They were very welcome and should keep Fletcher in good shape. and Njuguna) but with a lot of hard work and mutual cooperation,The second term will, unfortunately, end on a sad note since Mr. house discipline remained tight. In this term the boys 'shone' more thanBentote is leaving us to return to the U.K. He has been a member of in the second term and 12 boys played for the school in the hockey

Fletcher since 1972, and has served as house banker, assistant house- teams, Akich deserving special mention in that he played for the Juniormaster and as acting housemaster when the need arose. During his stay Colts 'A' team. Three boys also swam for the school.
with us he helped considerably with the smooth running of the house, In the second term Munyua, J. Ilako and Atsiaya joined the houseand for this we say a very big thank you, as well as assuring him that we and with their help we managed to run things smoothly, more so thanwon't forget him easily. Finally, I join with the boys in wishing him and in the first term although this is not meant to reflect on the otherhis wife a safe journey and hoping that they will settle down quickly in prefects. In this term the boys were a bit rowdy but they knuckledtheir new home. under when the prefects got down to it. In rugger we managed to con-

tribute several boys to the school sides and one boy to the School
Athletics team.Lastly, I would like to say thank you very much to Mrs. Ndungu and During the past year a few changes occurred about the house startingReuben Atsiaya who look after our dhobi and house maintenance, Also with the acquisition of the boat room for uie as a games room. We thenthanks go to all the prefects and boys for their cooperation and help. lost the house-banker and his wife. Mr. and Mrs. Archard, who wereLets hope we keep up the present trend next term, and next year! replaced by Mr. Owuor to whom the prefects' common room owes its
'new' look. We then proceeded to give Grigg House a new housemaster
in the person of Mr. Akivaga who was soon replaced in the house by

N.C. Hutc/uinson, Head of House. * Mr. Ndoria. The house wishes the best to these masters who served thehouse well and we also welcome the new masters to the house.
Finally, I would like to say a special word of thanks to the Matron,

Mrs. Ndungu, and her helpers. Mzee Pembe and his wife, for the good
UIGHT WORK work they have done in the dhobi room and in cleaning and maintainingthe good condition of the house. I would also like to thank Wambua

and his aides in the kitchen especially Shem and Mwangangi for theAfter the boys had gone to aleep, the fights went out. Suddenly, a work they have done in keeping the house well fed (especially theboy woke up and struck a match. The fellow nearby also woke up Master's table.)and asked, "What arc you doing at this time of the night?" To sum up I would like to thank all those in or attached to Junior
"House for their cooperation and help in running the house. I also wish"I just wanted to me if the lights were out," the boy replied, the prefects in Junior House the best of luck in their futures, which for
the 5th Formers is in running the house next year and for the 6th

Formers is in their exams.
2'4 Submitted by TO.. Ongwenyi Muno Munyao, Head of House.
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CLIVE HOUSE
Housenmaster Mr. R. Bentley
Assistant Housemaster : Mr. R.M. Stephens
Head of House ].A. Alitsi
Prefects : D. Awimbo, W. Esikhaty, F. Abukutsa,

A. Esilaba, D.D. Shah and C. V. Ganase.

In 1973 the Head of House was J. Pasztor with E. Isand, P. Dalizu,
J. Kilaka, J. Chege and F. Gathitu as prefects.T E X T B O O KAt the beginning of the year Mr. R. Bentley was welcomed as our

housemaster. Mr. Whittell, our previous housemaster, having left at theend of 1972.

Clive had a very fruitful year both academically and on the games
fields. We retained the Silver Cock for the third year running in 1973 andE then again in 1974.

In 1973 the members were very involved in school activities with
J.A. Awimbo as Head of School, S. Gikundi as Head of Fletcher,
P. Dalizu as Head Librarian, E.A. Isanda as Head of Christian Union,
F. Mwaura as Cross-Country Captain and J. Ilako as Captain of Tennis.

The house swimming team was captained by J. Karanja. The teamfor Hacks and did very well throughout the term and raised a strong squad for the
swimming gala. Although we lost three of our best swimmers just before
the event, we managed to come second overall.

J. Chege captained the house team which proved very strong anda managed second place in the Hockey Knock-outs. G.C . Njenga andS a i n r Ingati played in the School 1st XI, with Njenga also playing as goal-
keeper for the Combined Schools' Team.

J. Kilaka was the captain of the house cross-country team. In the league
our team of strong runners managed second overall. F. Mwaura,
Kiptonui, Chege, Kilaka, Nzyoka, Karanja and Lemeyan were all
representatives of the school team.

The rugby team, captained by E. Isanda, went off to a very good
start in the league matches and was second overall. In the Sear Cup
Knock-outs the house raised a very strong team which met the Hawke
team. However, after a hard game the team lost during an extra-time

i Iplay-off. Clive House representatives in the 1st XX school team were
.3 J. Awimbo, D. Awimbo, F. Abukutsa, C.V. Ganase, E. Isanda,

W. Esikhaty, J. Alitsi, J. Raposo and P. Radier. J. Awimbo also played
for the Combined Schools' Team.

The captain of Athletics was F. Oriko. Though the team did not get
off to a very good start, there was room for improvement and we
managed second place in the Sports Day events.

The cricket team, captained by A.N. Malik, proved to be as strong
• • as the school team, as 5 out of the 11 man team were Clive House

ATq members. They were:- A. Malik, N. Malik, N. Ghadially, P. Ghadially

KIJABE STREET - NAIROBI and Grewal. With other houses unable to raise strong opposition, the
Clive house team batted its way to victory in the League matches.

P.O. BOX 47540 • J. Ilako, who was the School Tennis Captain, helped many
,E O members of the house to attain the required standards. With P. IlakoTELEPHONE 27615/16 i:s 'they proved to be amongst the best players in the school tennis team.
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In 1974 members of the house began the year by welcoming a new RHODES HOUSE
master, Mr. Hillyard, who was to be connected with the house.

The term began with signs of great potential academically and as Assistant Housemasters Mr. J. Lumula
regards games for all members of the house. A strong houseHead of House B.L.M. Indire
team, raised under the captainship of F. Abukutsa, won the Hockey Prefects D.M.O. Omolo
Festival very convincingly. From the house, Ingati, Oknllu, Abukutsa, M. Mugambi
Radier G. and Awimbo were chosen to represent the school's first W F. Macharia
and second teams. W.. Macr

C.V. Ganase was the School Swimming Captain as well as captain
of the house team assisted by D.D. Shah. Although the team got off As a result of there being no magazine last year, a number of
to a poor start, they quickly improved their standard and Clive won Rhodes' achievements during the year were missed, but I shall mention
the swimming gala. Mafunga, Mwangi and Njonjo were all in the school some of them first
team. During the firstterm only P. Kariuki and B. Onzere represented

Nzyoka was the cross-country vice captain and also captain Rhodes in the hockey 1st XXi1. Onzere later received the Old Cambri-
of the house team. A very strong team of runners was chosen to ans' hockey stick for the most improved player. Rhodes was third in
represent the house and managed second place in the Senior League the hockey league. In swimming we were lucky in having E. Konchellah
competition. The strong Junior League team won overall. A race run as the School Captain. J. Ngaita was awarded school colours, and together
by the ten best runners from each house was won by Clive. with others they helped the house to third in the Swimming Gala. M.

Academically, the house continued its high standard of performance. Achola and J. Maina swam very well. In the standards we lost narrowly
We retained the Silver Cock for the fourth year in succession. This cock and had to be content with 2nd place.
is presented to the house with the most outstanding performance in the
E.A.C.E. examinations. In the second term our first-formers won the Junior Rugby Cup,

In second term we welcomed Mr. Mukaru who was to be attached made possible by good coaching from D. Omolo and an excellent

to the house. With F. Abukutsa as the School Rugby Captain and W. performance by P. Watuma. Omolo, G. Nyamweya, G. Edebe, E.
Esikhaty as the Clive House captain, the house was very well Ngugi. Ngaita and J. Onsande were all in the School Ist XXX.
represented in rugby. In the seven-a-sides a strong house team was raised. Ngugi received the cup for the most improved player and was awardedrowepestented wan rugby.unucky anddid anotrdong touse tela. waserasel school colours. In athletics K. Mbiyu was the School Captain andHowever, the team was unlucky and didnot do too well. Nevertheless, Rhodes improved from bottom place the previous year to third in
there appears to be great potential for the Sear Cup knock-outs. -both the league and on Sports Day, thanks to B. Indire's leadership.

Karanja, assisted by Njenga, has taken very good care of the E. Konchellah, M. Njoroge, M. Mugambi and B. Indire were in the
athletics team. The members of the team wasted no time and started school team as well as Mbiyu, all with school colours.
training early. Rewarded for their great effort, the athletes won the
Sports Day Cup and-also set a very good lead in the league competition. J. Otieno received the cup for the best shooter in the rifle club and

was awarded school colours. G. Obonye and P. Kigondu were also
The introduction of Basketball has been taken up very enthusiasti- good shots. A. Angayu, Edebe and Ngaita went for the Outward

cally by membes of the house. The house team, captained by D. Bound Course L149 mid returned successful, with shining
Awimbo has proved to be very strong, losing only two matches since the badges.

introduction of the game. The team came second in the house knock-
outs and league. J. Ochieng, Kuyu, Nyangau, Radier C., Purcell, Hinga At the beginning of the third term we welcomed Mr. Clennell as our

and D. Awimbo all play for the school teams. new assistant housemaster. Cricket started off well. N. Verjec was the
School Captain and Nyamweya, Ngugl, N. Hutchinson and Indire were

Overall, Clive house with Mr. R. Bentley as housemaster has been very also in the 1st XXi1. In house cricket Rhodes narrowly lost to Clive
successful'so far and appears to be progressively improving in all in'both the league and knockout final. B. Muimi and A. Okelo played
aspects. The members of the house have been very cooperative and show very well. In soccer Rhodes did not get very far, in spite of having
great spirit in all that they undertake, leading to great popularity all around very many talented players. However, under Indite's coaching, the
the school. first formers won the Junior Cup, R. Ambwere, P. Nyandat and Muimi

t. Alitsi, playing well amongst them. 0. Mudasla, Onsande, Nyamweya, Onzare,
Head of House Edebe, Omolo and Ngaita were in the 1st XX11.
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Hutchinson was appointed School Tennis Captain and awarded In the school band, P. Wambua and S. Kibisu were appointed leaders
school colours. During the year H. Oriko, Edebe, G. Muoka, Mugambi, of the brass and bugles sections, respectively and awarded colours.
Onzere, Onsande, Mudasia, Hutchinson and Indite were awarded house
colours. L. Karanja was the lucky recipient of the house's first 'Best With the return of the 5th form in the second term, Rhodes was
Boy' Prize during the third term. endowed with more glories and pride when both Edebe and H. Atsiayawere elected chairmen of the two premier societies in the school, and

Ngaita treasurer of one of them. Ngaita also took over as leader of the
So far, this year, 1974, has, like last year, been a very good one drums section in the school band.

for Rhodes. The "abandoned" house library was started up again
during the first term, with only about 200 books and magazines.
Thanks to the housemaster, the two librarians, F. Ndungi and In the school choir were M. NjengaJ. Indire and P. Watume, whileJ. Mititi, and the Head of House, the number has been steadily rising Wambua H. Akwera, C. Mbeche, J. Onsando, Edebe, Ngaita, J. Otieno,and continues to do so. AkarangaJ. Ngugi, and M. and D. Njenga were in the band. I mention

these two organizations because they took part in the Kenya Music
Festival and performed very well.

The first house table-tennis tournament in the first term was won
by Achola with stiff competition from R. Njoroge and B. Obonyo. In rugby, Rhodes has been doing well in the league but faces a stiff
This term the competition is even hotter. T. Anyonge and P. Nyandat challenge in the knock-outs. Nyamweya, Indire, Omolo, Ngugi, Edebe,
won the "Best Boy" prizes for the first term. Ngaita, Onsando and Onzere were in the School Ist XXX. In the soccer

that was played in the second term, B. Obonyc, H. Kadasia, Akwera,
Onzere and A. Esemere have played for the school team. This,

During the first term Rhodes shone on the hockey field, incidentally, was an all-new team, to rest the veterans for the third
winning both the senior League and Knockout against a tough Nicholson term.

outfit, 3-0, as well as the first-form hockey league. Nyamweya was the
Sdiool Captain and was with Hutchinson, Omolo, Onzeretand J. Ngugi One of our worst defeats this year has been in athletics, of which
in the 1st Xl. while Maina, Onsando and Okelo played in the 2nd XI. B. Indire was School Captain. On Sports Day we finished in second-last

position, a drastic fall from last year. However, many of our young
athletes excelled in their respettive fields. In the league, due to some

In swimming we came 4th in the Gala and narrowly lost the outstanding performances by Mugambi, W. Macharia, Esemere, Nyandat,
Standards Cup to Scott by two pointsl OnsandoJ. Ngugi,J. Mamna Ambwere, Hutchinson, Muimi, P. Watumta, J. Kola, 1. Chebon,
and others swam well, especially our 2nd form squad of Nyandat, N. Nyamieri and Indire, we have not been doing badly and hope to
Anyonge, M. Yakub, P. Watuma and R. Linck. Yakub, Anyonge, Linck, finish up among the winners. A. Okelo, J. Maina andJ. Ngugi were
A. Park and P. Icharia represented us in the school team, with Yakub awarded house colours.

receiving the cup for the most improved swimmer.
As can be seen, this report is a long one, made so by the brilliance

of the members of the house. This would not have been so without
The introoiuction of basketball in the school was to mark the begin- the support and cooperation of my fellow prefects and housemasters.

ning of Rhodes' career as kings of the game. B. Njiri was appointed I therefore end by thanking them all very much for a wonderful year,
School Captain and at present he, P. Magu, K. Keny, N. Akaranga, and especially our very understanding housemaster, Mr. Harrington,
P. Watumo andJ. Kola are in the school squad. Rhodes won the and his assistants. Special thanks also to Mr. M. Morris, our efficient
tournament in the first term and the Inter-house League in the second house matron.
term. A wonderful beginning which should be maintained.

B.L.M. Indire, Head of House.
In the cross-country, we fared rather poorly, having lost most of our

stars last year. However, Karanja and D. Njenga worked hard to produce
a team which could stand up to the best. We lost in both the Senior
andJunior Leagues, butJ. Mititi, D. Njenga Alisit, Hutchinson, Muimi,
F. MutintlahJ. Waithaka, M. Kibisu, E. Mbeo, W. Mwanzia and
M. Njenga must be thoroughly congratulated on brilliant performances.
L. Karanja was in the school team.
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1974

t Housemaster Mr. F.C. Fox The house started off the year rather badly by losing the hockey
Assistant Housemaster Mr. W.A. Priestley festival and proceeded to lose all the hockey cups. We were equally

House Banker C Mr. PAW. Stansbury unfortunate in swimming.

Mr. I. Dougan The second term has always been a favourite term for the house. We

Head of House : J.1. Ngure started off the rugger season by winning the rugby seven-a-side. Out of

Deputy Head of House : J.M. Chamia the possible ten points, we had to our credit nine points.

DePuty Head of House : .X Thande HOCKEY
The house has always produced first class hockey players. This year

Prefects: L.M. Mbuthia was no exception; but although we had well co-ordinated teams we were

GiA. Arwa unsuccessful. We lost the knockouts by the skin of our teeth to Rhodes

F.. Kamau who are our neighbours. We always seemed to be the better side, but

S.H. Merali our finishing touches never surfaced. The captain was John M. Chamia.

A.A.H. Khalfan The house was highly honoured to have the following boys in the

M.H. Ahamed - Day prefect first XXI I at hockey:- Omolo B.A., MasigaJJ., Ramogo S.O.S., Kihara

R.B. Khoda - Dayprefect J.W., Ominde T.E., ObuyaJ.O., Otieno N., the first two, who are only
in the fourth form, received school colours, a commendable achieve-
ment.

For the past four years, we have been a very strong house in games. SWIMMING
Below is a brief report to summarize our commendable achievements The house captain was L.L. Mbuthia. We were not very strong in this
during the past four years. sport but We put on our best performance to obtain third place in the

Gala.

A THLETICS

1971 We had some outstanding short distance athletes like J. Chamia,
G. Arwa and N. Otieno who remained unbeaten throughout the season.

Head of House - P.G. Odanga Other house athletes who did well were l.K. Thande, who represented

Nairobi Province in the Decathlon;J. Muunda who was in the school
Nicholson House won both the Junior and Senior'Rugby Sear Cup team, and A.T. Ang'awa. These were the heroes who brought us seven

knock-outs. cups. The house captain was J.K. Kamau.

RUGBY
As in the preceding years, the house has been very successful in

1972 Rugby. We started the season by putting all the other houses where they

Head of House - C. Nzuva belong, that is, after us. We showed them that in the game of rugby
Nicholson house is still the best. We had Well co-ordinated teams,

The House would have won all rugby cups had they not lost in the physically fit and talented, and were determined to do our best. The
leagues. The house won therugby Sear Cup knock-outs. 'ever green' spirit dwelt in our hearts throughout the season. In general,

In the third term we won both the junior and senior soccer knock- we played superb rugby. The house rugger captain was John Mutua

outs and the athletics standards. Chamia.
Again it was a great honour for the house to have the following boys

represent the Schools 1st XXX at rugby:- A.T. Ang'awa, J. Ngure,

1973 S. Ramogo, J. Odanga, L. Mbuthia, J. Chamia, J. Masiga, A. Mwamburi,
H. Khoda, N. Otieno and E. Lubembe: the school pack leader was a
member of the house.

In the first term the house won the Hockey League and the hockey ACADEMIC

knock-outs. Nicholson house has not been recognised as academically outstanding.

However, in last year's results we had five members with Division One in

their 0' levels. A.K. Karim's results were particularly outstanding. He
achieved sin points and ranked fourth in Kenya as a whole.

In the second term the senior rugby team lost in the knock-outs to in sipline and sanee are send to n on e.

Grigg House, while the juniors won their match. In the third term we In discipline and smartness we are second to none.
won the soccer festival and the junior knock-out final. Joseph J. Ngure, Head of Nicholson.
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GRIGG HOUSE Then came the rugby festival and although failing to get the Sear
Cup, we refused to be discouraged. We allowed the school's first thirty
to have Simiyu, Githumbi, Awori W.W., Odero S., Osiro D., Mwendwa

Housemasters : Mr. E.B. Aloo (1st termt) M.I. and Aswani R.T. Then we entered the league with as much

Mr. S.K. Akivaga (2nd term) enthusiasm as possible only to find Nicholson, our first opponents, a

Assistant Housemasters : Mr. D.B. Moye tougher team.

Mr. E.B. Martey Athletics standards are low this year and on Sports Day, we managed
Head of House P.O. Aggwa to acquire only three trophies, the Cambrian Cup for the steeplechase,
Prefects . F. W. Kairigo, ALL Mwendwa, G.R. Omindo, won by Mateta, the 5000 m. Cup also won by Mateta and the Junior

W.R. Maeda, K.P. Githinji (Fletcher House). Athletics Cup won by our record.breaking Junior relay team.

In the school team, we have been represented by Mulama, Keech
and Mateta.

1973 was a good year for Grigg, under the leadership of Mr. Minns Now as we approach the third term, the emphasis will shift from
for the first two terms. In the first term we won the Hockey Festival
and five of our players were selected for the School XXI 1. Riapan, the strenuous physical activities to more strenuous book work.

School Vice-Captain. wa9 awarded colours. Charity wise, Grigg still have the Ol'Molo in mind and plan to raise
In the second term we were just as successful in Rugby. We won the more money in the third term.

Sear Cup, beating Hawke in the Semi-finals and defeating Nicholson
convincingly in the final. Githumbi, Simiyu, Osiro, Awori. W., Mwendwa Lastly, I would like to thank all the prefects who have co-operated

and Gecau B.K. were all selected for the XXX. and sacrificed their time' in helping in the various activities of the house.

In 1974 we have been grateful to the administration for our very l am also grateful to those members of the house who have behaved in a

first African housemaster, Mr. E.B. Aloo, who having led Grigg through mature and responsible manner and those whose devotion and loyalty

two terms has now taken up the position of Deputy Headmaster. to the house have helped make 1974 so far a very good year.

We are all also thankful for Mr. Akivaga, the new housemaster, and Peter Aggwa, Head of House.
we are looking forward to an interesting time together in the latter half
of the second term, and the third term.

Mr. Moye and Mr. Martey also deserve our thanks for the hard work
they have put into seeing the house run properly. "

The first term was an encouraging start to the year especially during , N " . N " .the hockey festival in which we scored well throughout the weekend '• • " SL E
but finally came second, Rhodes having won the cup. TA L E S L T

In the league, we tried our best but without some of our best Z
players didn't get very far. This season saw Obara S.O., Mwendwa M.I.,
Onyango D.O. all in the school's 1st XX11. P.O. Box 18080 NAIROBI Phone: 559511

The knockout was almost disastrous for Grigg but the Junior team
won the Junior Knockout Cup and saved us the embarrassment of
complete failure.

At the swimming gala, we managed 4th place and are proud of the
following boys who served the school in the swimming team: Mutunga TIM SA LES
K., KatungaJ.K., Onyango D.N., Kariuki S.W. and Awori A.D.N.

The house, although not being over-populated with talented sports-
men, showed some organisational talent. In 1974, the Chairman and the
Secretary of the Young Fanner's Club, the Chairman of the Christian F .,3 O
Union, the Chaiirman of the Fourth Form Debating Society and the Chair-
man of the Theological Society all resided in Grigg.

P. Mateta, the outstanding long distance athlete, lives in Grigg as did
the Victor Ludorum of 1973, Jasper Nyaboga. He represented the
province at the coast during the National Cross Country Championships.

The second term was eventful in Grigg; first was the entry of Mr.
Akivaga and secondly the "0" Level results, in which the candidates Yards at

did so well that we all wonder whether Griggcan repeat such a wonder- Nakuru, Kisumu, Kericho, Nanyuki, Mombasa, Kitale, Nairobi.

ful set of passes again?
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Houseinaster Mr. A.,.. Maina
Assistant Housemasters Mr. O.P. RowlandsMr. E. Nfuguna (2nd and 3rd term)

M Mr. Gitau (1st term)
Head of House John Murithi Mwongo
Deputy Head of House Jones L. It'. Ndombi
Prefects N.N. lyadi, 1.G. Kirongothi, D.M. Mozeria,f /A B.H. Mbugua. G. G.'luchigi-Kimari

The House notes are usually a good opportunity for a Head of House

HE HAD NO- to look back and see the achievements of his house, whether in gamesTHE STO Y ISHINC LINiES or the life of boys in the house. Hawke House can look back and say
OF A LION / Bar THE FACT Ts that in all aspects of school life we have participated fully with

"HO LIV ME LIvED ON PiSH.A enthusiasm and a spirit surpassing any.

oif riSk Here I will try and highlight some of the many things that Hawke has
participated in, and how they showed the spirit of a truly great house.

The third term 1973 was a fine term for the House. We started off
with the soccer festival and considering we'd had very little practice,
and some of our boys were very busy with their trial examinations, we

V Idid very well. In the festival we were a close second to Nicholson and
showed everybody we were capable of doing better. I must mention
good performances by Mugenda, Ndombi, Wagumba, Musoke and

.,,, --- Waudo, not to forget Owino who did a really great job. Well done! In
the knock-outs we started pessimistically since some of our best

AND B ACK A4AIN playel's had been suspended. Even though we didn't beat the first team

"• SEE AiN we met, we made it to the semi-finals and beat Nicholson convincingly,
making it then to the finals. This lifted Qur spirits up and from then on
there was no way of stopping us in the final where we trounced Clive'
and really showed that it did not matter, that we didn't have our best

team. In the Six-a-Side, our 'A' and 'B' teams dominated and won most
of their matches so that in the semi-finals, our 'A' team was playing our
'B' team. This gave the 'A' team a bye to the final, which we won. All
this is really not surprising since we have kept the knockout trophy for
the last five yearl. We had Mugenda as School Captain of Soccer,
Wagumba, Captain of 2nd XI, Musoke, Captain of Senior Colts and
Otambo, Captain of Baby Colts. What a complete domination!! The
House was represented by Mugenda, Owino, Waudo and Ndombi in the

- "School ist X1.
In cricket we did not do so well and have nothing much to shout

T EN , •iT . N •. about. In fact we ended up by losing the Knockout Trophy which we
4 had. The house was represented by Unadkat and Kariuki in the School

1st XI.
In 1974, we started the year with high spirits, determined to carry

the good name of the house to even wider fields than before. Even
though not all aspiratiohs can be reached, since there are limits to what
people putting together their efforts can do, we did our best and saw in
ourselves a House with one thing in common, a determination to do our
best.

We started off in fine style in the cross country. We won the Senior
League and narrowly lost to Clive in the Junior. I must congratulate
those boys who ran and showed we have many up and coming 'Kipchoges'
"Special mention goes to Kavatha, Amalemba, Nduto and Mungasia all
of whom were in the school team and did a fine job for the house.
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In hockey we were not so well oft (losing the 4th and 6th formers My tnanis to me preiectu wto, as U.nc uuuy, I.ayC"p,. .-

who enabled us to reach the finals of the Festival and Knockout the smooth and efficient running of the house, and let me not forget the

previous season.) In the Festival we were quite well placed, coming good spirit and character of the boys in the house who, as members of

third, winning 1 match, drawing 3 and losing only 1 match. In the league Hawke, have maintained the good name of the house in the school. It is

we were runners-up to Rhodes and they only made it through with the my sincere hope that those who remain will strive to reach even higher

help of their Juniors. Our 'A' team lost no match at all in the league. standards, as yet not reached. I wish them luck.

Well played! We were rather unfortunate though to be beaten in the
first round of the Knockout Tournament and so we did not go further. Finally, my best wishes to this year's leavers and good luck in the

In swimming which has never really been our strong point, we ended wider world.
up "first" from the bottom end in the Gala. Nevertheless, we have
young upcoming Isherwoods - boys like Otambo, Mwongo M. and John Murithi Mwongo, Head of House.
Ngonzi, who were in the school team, and.others whom I hope will pull
up the house in swimming in the future.

In the second term, the Rug er and Athletics season, we did
moderately well. In the Rtigby Testival we came third and fine performan-
ces were produced by Ndombi, and Musoke who really made the
matches we played interesting. In the League we did very well, and
except for runners-up bad luck which stayed with us, we would have inoltaMinolta matc Es a
won the cup. We were runners-up to Nicholson but gave them a hard compact. utnmtc 35 mm
time for their win! Results of the knockout tournament are still to be H m c Uevnderyday operaton
seen. but already we are through to the semi-finals, getting a bye in the ,f E-",evryaopSuera.so
quarter-finals, a thing which has not happened to Hawke for the last five The Camera that
years in Rugby knockouts. that are exactly

tght tor the
In Athletics it was a really fine season, nearing that of 1968 and 1969. automatical ' moment.

Though we did not win the Sports Day we were runners-up to Clive. Automatica, the

Fine performances were expected from Ndombi, but rather unfortunately delivers exact .hatars0--.
second down to 2 full seconds in

for us, he was injured in a rugby match two days before Sports Day, and full rspons to every little change in the
as a result was unable to run. This cost us fewer sure trophies on Sports exposure day or imosfig . uallyimpossileto ofnegh, over orndeexpsei vital

Day. I must not forget to mention boys like Wanyonyi, Amalemba, ePicture day or night. By keeping the flashKavatha, Ngure and Musoke who were in the School .Team and did good night, with or unit atahedall the t.ime. ifrenouwhe - and
WI Elnr~flI~n unit attached itl the time. itfiries when - and

KavahaNgue ad Msok wh wer intheSchol eamanddid oodmuii 3 MV ti oronly when - it gets dark enough to need to.running for the House. without flash t ou

We are looking forward to the soccer season and within the house a 
aht f

knockout tournament is being arranged. The winners will get the G(int $x a*t hptq1 honv *•tq.

Cup, which was generously donated by Mr. Rowlands. We are still to see
the final result with the groups evenly matched, the second and third
form team proving a tough nut to crack. They gave the fourth form a _
really good match.

To come to domestic matters, Mrs. Mwangi's cooking must receive FAIR SHARES

a lot of praise. We thank her for her satisfying and interesting meals. Some priests and clergymen were deciding on how to ear-their
Mr. Matheka, too, deserves our warmest thanks for his efficient manage- salaries. One man stood up and said, "In my church we have a line
ment of our domestic arrangemerits in the house. We wish to thank across the vestry floor and after collection we throw the money
Mr. Gitau for his good work in the house and we were very sorry to see up into the air and whit comes down on one side is God's and on the
him leave after his shoit stay with us. We welcomed Mr. Njuguna, how-
ever, and hope he will find it interesting and exciting in Hawke. other ours".

Mr. Rowlands continues to run the house bank with utmost efficiency. A second elderly man stood up and said, "In my church we have
We appreciate his efforts to improve house games and other house
affairs, a similar set-up and after collection we throw the money up into air.

What stays up is.God's, and what comes down is ours".

Our thanks must also go to Mr. Maina for his never failing cheerful-
ness and help. Through his efforts the morale, discipline and standard Submitted by Philip M. Wambua

of work have reached a high level. 9
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Otl I tnUUtiL
Housemasters Mr. K. Davidson

Mr. S. Mollison
Mr. B. ThompsonHead of House S, OnyuloPrefects H. Njama, M. King'atua, J. Cheboi, N.A. WaIji and.K.M. Muriu. FOR NATION BUILDING

Scott House has undergone many changes since the publication of
the 1971 Impala. Mr. Gray, former housemaster, has left the school,Messrs. New and Horne, the assistant masters, have also left. As house-
master, Scott now has Mr. Davidson who is assisted by Mr. Mollison
and Mr. Thompson.

Before coming to this year, mention should be made of the achieve-
ments of 1973. The most memorable and proud achievement of the
year was our winning of the Wigmore Shield, the school award for
academic merit. This was won by Scott for the first time since 1965.
We hope to maintain this trend and look forward to having it permanently
as one of the many awards on our mantelpiece.

In the field of sports, the house on the whole, did well in the years1972 and 1973. Some seasons were better than others but swimming A KiTand athletics were always the best. Many members of Scott House tt.
were school team members in these sports. In 1973, nearly half the
school athletics team members were Scott boys and several of our boys, "N
many of whom have now left, gained places in the Nairobi Pro'vincial
team which competed in the Inter-Provincials.

Coming to this year. During the first term, the swimming and hockey
season, our swimming team did well to come second overall in the
school's Annual Swimming Gala and we were outright winners of the .....
swimming standards. Here, particular mention goes to M. King'atua, our ITA 1AAK I ,A
swimming captain this year, who did tremendous work in the way of
organisation, and El Amin, undoubtedly our best swimmer this year.
The Hockey was fair as has been our rugby this term. The House 1st XI
for the Hockey Festival deserve note as they played hard and well with
teams supposedly superior and scored some very unexpected victories.
Credit goes to Herman Njama and D. Wandera (our Hockey and Rugby
Captains respectively) for their constant spirit throughout the seasons
with a special mention for Onimu who scored Scott's only try in the
sevep-a-side rugby ATTA M4RK I

Athletics, usually our best sport, has again only been fair as com- 1....
pared to last year's winning of Sports Day by a margin of more than
100 points. However, we are doing particularly well in the league and ýz
were second overall at the Annual Sports Day, closely following the 41overall winners. Worthy of note is E.Nyamweya who was the VictorLudorum and equaled the School's Junior Pole Vault record. Thanks FLO U R POV ERto J. Cheboi, our athletics captain, for organising our league and Sports
Day teams and taking an important part. by MAIDA Ltd

Back in the House, Mr. Mollison was acting housemaster for the firsthalf of the first term until Mr. Davidson returned from leave. With the
wholehearted support of the prefects and most of the boys, the house
has run smoothly and apart from a few family quarrels, inevitable in
any community, we have so far had a good year.

S.0. Onyulo, Head of House.40 .,~41
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Master in charge : Mr. R.M. Stephens
Chairman Benjamin Kivunzyo

Wines and spirits Secretary : Francis W. Kairigo
Treasurer : Diip D. Shah

for all occasions
The history of the school Wildlife Club can be traced back to 1970

when the school sent a representative to the annual Wildlife Seminar
which was held at Kagumo High School, Nycri.Joles Ltd.

SL tAt that time, as would be expected of a new club, it did not attract

or impress many students. Today, most members and observers alike

agree that, of the many clubs and societies operational in Nairobi

School, the Wildlife Club is second to none in its activities. Admittedly,

during 1972 the club was not as active as it was during the course of

1973, and this year. Nevertheless, we managed with the 'harambee'

spirit of the members to conduct several successful meetings, which

KAUNDA STREET, NAIROBI Aincluded discussions, debates, talks on various subjects by outside

P.O. Box 44480 Phone 21538 speakers and a series of films on wildlife which the staff of the Educa-
tional Section, National Museum laid on for the clab in the Lecture
Theatre. Among the films shown were two made by Alan Root: 'Mzima
Springs' and the excellent 'Baobab Tree'.

Club members are in agreement that 1973 and this first part of 1974

have been the most successful period for the club to date. Our member-
ship has more than doubled, standing at around forty-five at present.

"your obedient servant" Moreover, our members, ranging from Form 1 to Form 6, have begun
to show a serious interest in wilýife topics, and in many cases, an

ability to discuss and debate these topics sensibly and coherently.

T H O M A S In spite of the fact that we had a fairly extensive film programme in

1972 and 1973, the demand has been for 'more' and although the
available supply of films on loan is fairly limited we managed a suitably
varied programme, including Grzimek's superb 'Serengeti Shall Not Die',

W H ITE 'The African Elephant' and a very interesting film on birds, among
several others.

BAT T ER IES The activities of 1973 and 1974 have been highlighted by two visits
- one to Amboseli, one of the most famous Game Reserves, and the

other to Tsavo Park, perhaps equally as famous. These were definitely[ fLT the 'trips of the year' for these two years respectively, in the opinion ofLT D . those members who took part. The camping equipment for the Amboseli
trip - very comprehensive equipment, including tents, air beds, cooking

utensils and even a pair of binoculars per student was supplied by
P.O. Box 42707. Phone 558651 NAIROBI. •Headquarters, Wildlife Clubs of Kenya. Many thanks are due to Miss

Sandy Price and Mr. Nathaniel Chumo, the National Organisers, in this
direction.
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Nil themselves to many activities. They explored the reserve thoroughly
(our profuse thanks to our driver Naboth, who showed no sign of
reluctance to fulfil our requests), and punctuated the day with discus-
sions. These were usually held after the good square meals we enjoyed,
for which we owe many thanks to Mrs. Marion Stephens, who did most
of the cooking. Our trip coincided with that of Chania High School,
Thika, who were camping near us. On the first night of our stay at
Amboseli we had hoped that the Chania contingent would consent to
our request to hold a joint discussion. However, our hopes were dashed
when they turned down the offer. Maybe they were scared of us!
Despite their refusal we held a discussion among ourselves which turned
out to be a lively and enjoyable one and lasted until the big fire we had
built, and round which we sat, was reduced to a heap of glowing ashes.

During our trips around the reserve, which included a run to
Loitokitok on the Tanzania border, we each completed a questionnaire
compiled by Mr. Stephens. This was designed to test our observation.
We were also given a map of the reserve on which we plotted our game
sightings. We managed to observe four of the 'big five' and our most
interesting sighting was a pride of young lions on the kill.

The following day we broke camp after breakfast and set off back to
Nairobi, breaking the journey at Namanga for refreshments.

So much for that 'trip of the year' for 1973. This year so far has
tended to follow the usual trend of club activities, namely films,
discussions and some very controversial debates held with surrounding
schools and in particular Limuru Girls and Nairobi Girls Schools, who

. are frequently our friendly opponents. Club members wholly agree that
just as in previous years, the highlight of 1974 was the trip to the
famous Tsavo Park. This trip also lasted about three days during which
time we travelled and thoroughly enjoyed exploring virtually the whole
Park. During our time at this park we stayed at a hostel recently_ built
on the eastern part of the park, a distance of two or three kilometers
from Voi town and mainly for the benefit of visiting school groups.

On behalf of the members, I would like to seize this opportunity to
thank first of all Mrs. Stephens for her services rendered during °or stay
at Amboseli; Mr. Stephens, without whose guidance we could hardly
have managed, and lastly but not least, I would like to extend my
personal thanks to all members, especially the committee for their
co-operation.

I also wish our successors on the committee the best of luck in their
new undertaking and may the school motto 'to the uttermost' be their
guide in the running of the club.

Kagiri Kamattu, former Chairman
and

Frank Kairigo, Secretary.

YOUNG FARMERS CLUB

Master in charge : Mr. T. amine!!

Chairman 1973 : W. Awori
Chairman 1974 :
	

Aggwa
Secretary
	

M.I. Mwendwa
Treasurer
	

M. Okello

Times have been hard for the club in the past year, but the achieve-
ments have been great.

The year started off badly with the leaving of Mr. Sharma, some time
before the take-over of our committee. This meant that for some time
the club went without a master-in-charge. A term and a half went by
before we were eventually able to become an effective club again with
a master tqthelp and,,guide us as our master-in-charge.

This came about when Mr. Clennell kindly volunteered to take charge
of the club. Ile was very enthusiastic and very soon the club got to its
feet: We began to put some plans into practice.

We started off by going "back to the land" where we put our
individual knowledge into practice by planting crops on our farm for the
first time in three years, We planted the normal crops, maize and beans,
but as an experiment we also planted sunflower seeds.

THE YOUNG FARMERS AT WORK ON THEIR CHICKEN HUT
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With the farm well under way we began our second majox operation, Last term only one major field trip was organised and this was to the
the building of a chicken hut. We visited the Limuru Boys Centre to get Lake Naivasha area. The group was led by Mr. F. Njoroge and carried
first hand information about the raising of chickens and slowly but out a study of the actual lake basin, as well as the Rift Valley formation
steadily we began to put the plan into action. and volcanic activity around Longonot, Suswa and Hell's Gate. This

The Headmaster kindly gave us an old bicycle shed which we dis- was extremely interesting and much was learnt by all.
mantled and transferred to a site near the tennis courts. At this point I
should like to express our appreciation to Mr. Mwangi, the tractor and This term has been uneventful but there are plans being made for
lorry driver, who helped us a lot in the transporting of the shed. AlsoJolin, lectures, films and field trips.
the Lab. assistant, who has been giving us words of advice. The shed is
now up and plans are under way for the building of chicken troughs. Lastly, we would like to say a very big thanks to Mr. OxIade, even
Then it will be possible to buy our own chickens; laying chickens are though he no longer teaches at the school, for all his guidance and
what we want. encouragement on Saturday mornings, during lessons, and on trips. He

Who knows, maybe we will be able to supply the egg needs of our helped tremendously in the revival of the geology club. Thanks must
school. also go to Mr. Aloo and Mr. Gacugi who have been a great help this

year.
M.IL Mwendwa, Secretary. Even though the numbers are dwindling at the moment, I hope more

students will come forward to take geology as a subsidiary subject.
Remember there is wide scope for geologists in Kenya these days.

GEOLOGY CLUB
N.C. Hutchinson, Chairman.

1973 1974
Chairman L. Oinondi Chairman N. Hutchinson
Secretary F. Odhiambo Secretary B. Kivunzyo

This club was revived in early 1972 largely due to the efforts of
Mr. D. Oxlade. At the beginning of 1973 the club only had two
members, Lucas Omondi and Francis Odhiambo, who thus became the THE PRESIDENT'S AWARD SCHEME
year's office-bearers. During the first term they were joined by Dalizu,
Oroko and Njoroge as full-time members, and in the second term by This was, indeed, a new venture and we were flooded with applicants
Kivunzyo and Hutchinson from the 5th Form. It is worth mentioning wanting to join. The Operating Authority suggested a group of about
here that Omondi was doing geology at principal level, something that 30 and this is what we have at the moment.
hadn't been done for a number of years. Some Sixth Form Geography Boys are expected to achieve a certain standard in the following
students were also allowed to join the club, thus bringing the total sections of the Award Scheme:-
number of members to fifteen. (1) Community Service (Qualify in First Aid.)

1973 was a very successful year for the club. Four lectures, given by (2) Expedition (covering a certain number of kms. and
people of such renown as Dr. Walsh of the University of Nairobi, were spending a number of nights in camp.)
attended, as well as some geological films shown at the Museum and at (3) Interests (To follow an interest for a certain period of
K.S.T.C. time.)

Among the significant field trips made during the year was one to (4) Physical Activities (To pass in any 3 of the following

the Lukenya - Machakos area, during which we made a climo of groups - Running or Walking;Jumping; Throwing;

Lukenya and studied the formation of the Mua Hills. Another trip was Swimming; Physical Efficiency.)

one made to Magadi in October. This was extremely useful, both to the Participants must normally spend the following periods on each

geologists and to those geographers who had braved the heat and dust. Section:-
It was made even more exciting when we rescued a party of State House Bronze - Six Months
Road Girls School girls from a night in the bush, when their van broke Silver - Twelve Months
down a short distance from Magadi on the return journey. Gold - Eighteen Months

This year began, and continued, with only two members once again. We hope that by the coming November (1974) all 30 members of the

As a result, a Senior Geographical Club was formed with which the Scheme will be awarded their Bronze Certificates and medals.

Geology Club amalgamated. Our new master in-charge became Mr. Aloo,
who has been very helpful to us. O.P.R.
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CHRISTIAN UNION Finally, may I thank the out-going committee, in particular Aggwa,
Mwongo, Maeda and Philip Wambua for their constant contribution to

Leaders: P. Aggwa, J. Mutiso, P. Wainbua, W. Maeda, M. Mute, the society. Also the Rev. P. Davies, Brother Ove and Mr. Pullan for
H. Atsiaya, J. Mwongo, J. Musyoka and F.D. Oriko their useful guidance, and of course the Headmaster, Mrs. Muigai and

others for their contribution to the C.U. in various ways. I also welcome

Christian Union Fellowship is an organization with free and open the new committee, Brothers Mute, Mutiso, Atsiaya, Kabugi, Ngugi
membership to all staff and pupils in this school, who trust in the Lord and Musyoka, wishing them the very best in His name. If you hunger

Jesus as their personal Saviour and who give priority to our basis of for righteousness, remember "Blessed are they which do hunger and
belief, thirst after righteousness, for they shall be fulfilled". (Matt. 5 : 6).

The Christian Union has a duty - to serve Christ; and we have been Praise the Lord. Amen.

serving Him in different ways and different capacities during the period F. Daniel Oriko.
of this report. 

F

Indeed it is not easy for me to account for all C.U. functions in this
period, but I do thank the Lord for enabling us to do the very little SIXTH FORM SOCIETY
that was done in His name.

The spiritual growth of the members has been helped by constant Master in charge : Mr. S. Akivaga
Bible studies and group meetings that we have had. The Tuesday IChairman N.C Hutchinson
evening Bible Studies, led by Mr. Pullan, continued to be held, and Secretary J.J. Ngure
many new brethren attended; constant discussions and study of portions

from the Scripture proved to be useful and contributed towards deeper
understanding of the Bible. As soon as we took office for 1973 - 1974, we were out to prove

- ourselves by organising as many functions as we were allowed!

The "Leaders" held their Bible studies on Saturday afternoons or o

evenings - where, with the help of our friend and colleague, Ove
Tinggaard, we have been able to complete Book Two of the Navigators' IDuring the second term, 1973, we had 'home' debates with Limiuru
"StudiesaidwChristianeLeng" sies, ad co e'e BookTwo on the laspaigars oGirls, Kenya High and Loreto Convent Msongari. Dr. Okot p'Bitek was
"Studies in Christian Living" series, and we're now on the last pages of also invited but, owing to some slight misunderstanding, his visit had to
the third book. Several other Topic pamphlets books dealing with be postponed.
Christian Life have also been studied. Bro. Ove, as he is known to us,
has been responsible for taking C.U. members to many Impact Group
meetings outside school and this has benefited the persons involved During the same term we were invited to Limuru Girls School for a

very much, discussion on the O.A.U., which was enjoyed by everyone. The Alliance
High School invited us to attend a talk given by the Hon. J.M. Kariuki,
but unfortunately, we could not go.

From the 'Leaders' Bible Study Group, other study groups have

evolved. These have been managed by P. Wambua, R. Waweru, The third term was rather inactive apart from a visit to Limuru Girls
J. Musyoka, Mutiso and Kabugi; and they have done a wonderful job in for a joint debate - a debate that was enjoyed by all. Later in the term
the Lord's name. The Chaplaincy Centre, formerly .Tunior Day House, Dr. p'Bitek addressed us on the topic 'culture'. Also Mr. James Ngugi
has proved a very useful home to us. Thanks to the Headmaster, kindly agreed to talk to our society. Nairobi Girls School came to our
Rev. P. Davies, and Mr. Pullin for making the arrangements. school for a debate.

We have been privileged to have outside speakers during our usual During the first term, 1974, we had a number of activities which
Sunday evening meetings. These included Prof. Bishop S. Neill, talking included a social evening, something unprecedented in the history of the
on the "Resurrection" (Sept. 1973): D. Robertson of the "Word of society.
Life" Kabete, talking on "Serving Christ in School", Miss Gwyn Burr -
on "One Way Jesus" and Mr. C. Gikuhi from Keswick Bookshop - on We would like to say a big thank you to our Masters in charge over
"Young Christian's Life." Christian Union members from Lenana, te past thre ters f tir hand encouragemen W e msal

Keny Hih Shoo, Nirob GilsAllanc Girs/BysStaeheandthe past three terms for their help and encouragement. We must also
Kenya High School, Nairobi Girls, Alliance Girls/Boys, Starehe and 'thank the kitchen staff for refreshments, and the driver of the school
Limuru Girls Schools joined us in some of these meetings. We also
attended similar meetings, at Limuru Girls and Mary Hill Schools. Our bus for providing transport, as well as the committee members for all

Sing-Song evening on 30th March proved an interesting meeting. Many 16e work they have done over the past three terms.
persons from this school - including the School Band, thanks to Mr. NC. Hutchinson and J.J. Npre.
Moye, attended.
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THE SHOOTING CLUB

THE THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
For the past few years the club has carried on most of its activities

within the school.
However, the club entered a team for the 1973 Hutchinson Cup- Patron Rev. Davies

Competition, against Lenana 'A' and 'B', Imani 'A' and 'B' and Upper Chairman P. Aggwa
Hill Shooting teams. The four members of our team were Maingi, Secretary H. Niama
Otieno and Mugo, with Mugambi and D'Silva sharing the fourth place.
We won the Cup for the first time in a long while, from Lenana, our
traditional enemies.

The individual results were quite encouraging, with Maingi coming The Theological Society celebrates its sixth year since its formation
second, Otieno fifth and Mugo eighth equal. The above mentioned were by G. Wekesa. The aims of this society have always been to educate its
awarded school colours, along with Mugambi and D'Silva, something members and familiarise them with religious activities, ideologies and
which has not happened for a long time. problems of the world at large. The fact that the society is not restricted

to any religious beliefs permits the Wide scope of its activities.
S.O. Otieno .1

Both this and the preceding year have been successful ones. Last
year, the first term's activities were highlighted by Dr. Komoti's talk on
creation. At the beginning of the second term a most interesting talk,
"Religion and Marxism" by Mr. Akivaga, then newly arrived, stimulated

SCHOOL BAND a heated discussion. We also had the pleasure of visiting Alliance High
School to listen to a talk by Prof. Mungai, the Deputy Vice Chancellor

Master in charge : Mr. D. Moye at the University of Nairobi. Since then our terminal visits to Alliance
Band Major : F.A. Abukutsa High School's meetings have surely made the society a busy one. One of

the most interesting talks there was by Rev. Willis Logan of the All
At the beginning of the year, the band, despite having to do without African Conference of Churches talking on "Religion and Racialism."

the previous year's fourth year members, put in a lot of work with
practices thrice a week,-and reached a high standard. The band performs During the final term of 1973 the former provost of the All Saints'
in chapel weekly and during Flag Parade every Friday morning. It has Cathedral, The Very Rev. Dr. J.H. Okullu, gave a most educative talk
given yeoman service to the school, by appearing frequently in all sorts on "Youth and Religion Today." Our first meeting this year was a talk
of weather, as at the end of the first term when we got soaked during by a christian who is well informed on Islam, Mr. Allen, who talked
the ceremony of Beating the Retreat. on the relationships of Christianity and Islam. The following term saw

The band got various invitations, like the one to play at Harlequins L further study on Islam, this time with Dr. A. Esmail from the depart-
ground before a rugby match between Harlequins and their next door ment of Philosophy and Religious Studies, University of Nairobi,
rivals, Impala. Our performance on that occasion was praised by the talking on "The Mystic Dimensions of Islam". This was followed by a
newspapers the following day. This was followed by an invitation to talk, "The Great Religions of the World seen Through Christian Eyes"
V.O.K. to take part in the Kelly Brown Show, which was televised. which was illustrated with photographs. It was given by Mr. and Mrs.
(Many thanks to Kelly Brown for allowing us to appear in his show) Welch who have travelled widely studying religions. The society
after which an invitation to play at a Singh's wedding was received, continues to be one of the most active on the compound.
where we turned out a good display, after which we received food,
which helped the boys to increase weight. During the Kenya Musical The Theological Society owes many thanks to Rev. Davies, its
Festival this year the band was the outright winner of the Schools' patron, who has put in much time and effort. The previous committee
Section for the second year running. Further engagements this term of E.A. Odhiambo, G. Omido, Githieya-Kimari, B. IndireJ. Chamia
include playing at State House Girls School during their Sports Day. and P.G.S. Onyulo chaired by P. Aggwa worked hard to see to the

For the first time in many years the band is full and has no vacancies smooth running and success of the society. The out-going committee
with approximately 70 members Oust under 10% of the total number welcomes the new office-bearers, Atsiaya, Odera and Osiro, the new
of boys in the school). Band membership has its benefits; we went to committee and new members wishing them success.
watch the movie 'Jesus Christ Super Star' and, due to members of the

band selling tickets for the Bruce Kelly Singers' Show which was held at
Kenyatta Conference Centre, we got admission to the Show free of
charge; 'Godspell' was also attended by the band members. " Long live the Theological Societyl

F.A. Abukutsa. " H. Njama, Secretary
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The Photographic Club is of course one of the very oldest clubs in
this school, although we cannot say exactly when it was started.

I revived it in 1973, and since then we have steadily gathered moreIntroduction. and more equipment. By its own nature, it is of course impossible to

enrol more than five members at any one time. This factor makes it
rather hard to gather sufficient funds for purchasing the expensive
equipment required. This means that we have to use fairly old equip-
ment.

Inflation can be very tough. However, because of the steady efforts we have made the school has

Not only does it eat into your standard of living, agreed to aid the club in future and we hope that although the aid

it also attacks your capital. might be small for a start, it might be possible to improve the presentit aso ttaks yur apialequipment.
Right now, inflation's running at around 13% a One of the main problems the club still has is the lack of regular

year in the U.K. Other countries are experiencing membership. Many boys seem to believe that their membership in a
in thn U O her cntries eclub for one term is sufficient. This may apply to other clubs but is

an even higher rate. totally inapplicable to the Photographic Club. This is simply because
Next year - who knows? photography requires an organised course of training in the use of a

We need hardly tell you, therefore, that the time variety of fairly complex equipment. The development of the skills in

to fight back is now, the use of such equipment and materials is not easy to acquire in a
Putting fmere period of ten weeks.

gyour money into Cannon, is one of the Nevertheless, we still have reason to be proud of some of the jobs we

soundest ways to protect it. have been able to accomplish during the year. Within the short period

You can choose from short-term policies and long- they have been in the club, some of the members have been able to

term policies. Plans to protect your family or plans produce some very good photographs, including those of the staff and
the school prefects.

designed to increase your capital. We are looking forward to a time when the school might assist the

And because no two people's money problems are club in acquiring a good quality camera and a modern enlarger which
might enable us to deal with any kind of photographic requirement, to

exactly the same, we tailor-make those plans to suit the delight and benefit of the whole school cpmmunityl

your particular needs. P.J. Kibumbu, Master-in-charge.

FOURTH FORM DEBATING SOCIETY

Patron : Mr. SIC. Akivaga
Chairman : K. Ongeti
V/Chairman: C. W. Nyoike
Secretary : G.D. Gitonga
Treasurer : T. Okullu

The aim of the Society has been to foster the art of rhetoric in the
school.

This society has had more debates than the other debating societies.
In the first term, we had two home debates and two away debates.

Contact The first and best in the term was on the motion: "The prevailing
crisis (oil crisis) can only be rectified by granting the various concessions
to the Arabs." It was a joint debate with A.G.H.S., at home.

Cannon Assurance (Kenya) Limited The last debate in the term was at home. It was supposed to be a '.'

"pentangular" one but Alliance Boys and Limuru Girls could not make.'p1
International House Mama N Street, NAIROBI it on the required date, so we quickly adjusted it to be a "triangularz;.,

Ie tm gina tone. Only Maryhill and Loreto High School managed to come. .:

With the opening of the second term we had a lot of problems.'-
Telephone: 35478 now.
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However, at the time of writing this report we expect to have Lenaba, CHAMA GJHA KISWAHILI

K.H.S., Maryhill and Loreto for a joint debate on July 12th. The
motion will be: "The only way to liberate Africans in South Africa Mdhamini : Bwana Nyaga
from the Whiteman's burden is by the use of arms." Bwana Kinara E. Onimu

This year's chairman organized a prize for the Best Speaker of the naib r : AnimuNaibu :Amnalemba
year. This was shared between T. Ominde and Stephen Musoke. Katibu : M. Lemayan
Congratulations!

The officials would like to thank the authorities of the school Mweka hazina Mui
through this media: especially the Headmaster, his deputy, Mrs. Muigai
and last but not least Ben Gitau who, despite his many commitments,
took charge of us on a couple of outings. Of course, Mr. Akivaga, too, Alimradi chama hiki kilitumbukia katika lindi la matatizo baada ya
deserves a pat on the back. mwanzilishi na mdhamini wake Bi. Migue kuhamia shule nyingine

I would like to thank the members for their cooperation and kuwa Mwalimu mkuu. Twamtakia heri na fanaka katika kazi yake mpya
patience during 'the trying moments of the society. Mwokozi wetu alikuwa Bwana Maina aliycjitolea kutudhamini kwa

A special word of thanks from the chairman goes to Dave Gitonga, muda kwani shughuli nyingi hazikumruhusu awe mdhamini wetu wa
Steve Musoke, Tim Okullu, Joe Ingati and Titus Ominde for their hard kudumu. Tulimkaribisha Bwana Nyaga ambaye sasa ndiye mshauri na
work as committee members. mdhamini wetu. Chini ya uongozi wake thabiti na mashauri yake

K. Ongeti, Chairman. yalisadilika, bila shaka tumendelea.

JUNIOR DEBATING SOCIETY

Master in charge : Mr. E.B. Alooe Shida moja kubwa iliyotukabili na ambayo huenda ikawakabili
Chairman : H. Wamwayi f wenzetu wa siku zijazo ni kule kutokuwa mijidala. Ni shule chache sana
Vice Chairman E. Mabwa zilizo na Vyama Vya Kiswahili. Kwa hivyo mialiko yetu mingi haikufua
Secretary : R. Njoroge dafu. Pia yaonekana kuwa si watu wengi wapendao au wajishughulishao
Treasurer : C. Kahara na lugha ya Kiswahili. Tamu ya kwanza tulikuwa na mjadala mmoja~tu!

Nao ulikuwa katiyetu na Alliance Girls High School. Tamu ya pili
This year has been one of the best the club has had for a long time. imekuwa yenye fanaka kwani mpaka sasa tumepata mijidala miwili.

Although everyone in the club deserves credit, some of the boys were Shule tulizojadiliana nazo ni Kenya High School na Alliance Girls High
especially prominent in promoting our success. The chairman with his School.
vice, in co-operation with the secretary, did an excellent job leading the
club to success.

We started off the year by inviting Loreto High School for our first Maadam tija ya Chama hiki imebainika, tuna wajibu wa kujaribu
debate which was held in the School's Lecture flall. The motion was k tuwezavyo kuendeleza lugha yetu ya Kiswahili, manna hapo
"Polygamy should be encouraged in the world today". Although it was
the first debate for many of us the performance was splendid. Some mbeleni ilipuuzwa kuwa lugha isiyo na maana. Kwa kweli Kiswahilithe frst dbatechetu kimeendelea na kinazidi kuendelea kutokana na mazungumzo
boys were seen to be very promising debaters and shown signs of being
polygamists in the near future. The motion was lost - against the will of yetu mijadalani hii, kwani hapa ndipo tuwaonapo mabingwa wa lugha
most boys. We then proceeded on to invite Maryhill School from Thika. kutoka shule tofauti tofauti.

We were invited to Loreto High School in the third week of the
second term. The motion was "Co-education should be Abolished". The
fact that co-education is on a very small scale did not hinder the motion Madhali lugha ya Kiswahili ndiyo inayotakiwa kuwa lugha yetu ya

from being debated well. taifa, inatubidi basi tuzidishe bidii zetu kuikuza lugha hii kwa njia kama

Arrangements have been made for a debate with four other schools: hii. Natumai kuwa chama kitaendelea kufanikiwa, Lingekuwa jambo ia

Alliance Girls, Maryhill School, Mary Leaky School and Loreto kusikitisha sana kama chama hiki kisingeendelea kutokana na kutotiwa

Msongari. The motion will be "A Tanzanian type of Socialism is the i maanani na wale wajao nyuma yetu. Kwa hivyo nawashawishi

answer to East Africa's economy". We are all looking forward to its I watakaonithi wongozi wa chama hiki kutia bidii na kukidumisha.
success. Mwisho namalizia nikiwashukuru Bwana Mureithi na.Bwana Packwood

Thanks to Mr. E.B. Aloo who, in spite of his busy life, has helped kwa usaidizi wote waliotupa.
the club in many ways. Also to Mr. Ng'ang'a Mukaru who, although
very new to the school, has shown much interest in the club's activities.
The club extends its thanks also to the bus driver who gave us excellent
service. M. Lemayan, Katibu.

R.R.M. Njoroge, Secretary. 5
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Chilly mountain wind brought low sombre clouds, which left the
ligures sprawled on the ground damp and miserable. We had long given

Siitrying to keep ourselves warm and continued picking unconcerned -Ca ~at the slop of beans in our mess tins.
This was our second day on the mountain and each one of us wasgoing to spend that night alone as part of our self-reliance course.

UAfter lunch, we collected our gear and then tidied up the campsite
C• while waiting for an instructor to show us where each one of us was

going to camp for the night. Fifteen minutes afterwards, I was standing
on a small hill peering in the direction we had come from. It was a futile
exercise because there was no way one could distinguish one hill from
another. It was also impossible to see further than a hundred yards
because of the fog which was slowly settling.

Already Mt. Kilimanjaro was enveloped by a thick cloud of fog. For
the moment, it seemed content to remain behind an envelope of clouds

* and only appeared now and then as if to taunt my nerves.

Sometimes the summit would be hidden by the clouds and I could
see only three quarters of the mountain, as if the snowcap was some

Esacred place my eyes were not meant to see. It reminded me of Moses
C cowering at the foot of Mt. Sinai, not daring to look God in the face.

c K The mountain had an aura of indisputable grandeur in contrast with

the monotonous and desolate, rolling valleys. There seemed to have been
Ea bushfire which had roared down the mountain valley destroying the

beautiful fauna and flora. Everything was covered with ashes as if the"u1O •fire had conspired with the Lord of the mountains to destroy anything

which seemed a challenge to its majesty and authority.
It is hard to believe that this might have been flat land once upon a

*0 " time. Then one day lava shot up from the bowels of the earth, sending
,i M •man and beast beserk, terrified by the violent activity. Some said it was

r 2 an angry demo which was struggling to escape from its confinement.

~ a. ~ 0And sure enough, when the clouds, and smoke and steam cleared from
0 the earth, it revealed a towering monster in the shape of a mountain.

0• Nowadays, we know that Mt. Kilimanjaro is a volcanic mountain

built from lava and ashes which came up from the earth's crust - born
of the earth. But isn't it monstrous that something which was built up
from the earth should rise to scorn a world which built it? Those days
must have been frightening as the different natural phenomena struggled
to assert their superiority over each other. What would I do if the whole

T process started again with me standing lost and helpless in the midst of
L U X it all? It would be too appalling to imagine and besides there didn't seem

to be anything to call for such a disaster. Nature seemed to have bowed
to this towering god.
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ing was strangely loud in the dead afternoon. A persistent hacking which
seemed to go on and on. As if somebody was trying to extract some
purpose out of the ruins. Drawing blood from a stone .... Drawing f
blood from a stone.., whack, drawing blood from a stone. Or maybe
the wretched creature was trying to keep away any impending danger
because we had been told that there were wild animals around.
Suddenly I felt scared. I realised for the first time that I needed to
prepare a shelter against the approaching darkness.

I had deposited my rucksack and my panga at the bottom of the hill
and now I rose to go and get them, but my stiff muscles refused to be
roused from their sweet slumber. It was as if they had conspired to join
in the general inactivity.

I sat still for a long time trying to decide what should be my next
course of action. One part of my mind reasoned out that I was as
insignificant as an anthill in the midst of mountains - existing to com-
plete the natural vocabulary but whose presence was as unnoticeable
as a ripple in an ocean. Moreover somebody's life is outside his respon-
sibility and there is nothing he can do if God decides to take it.

However, another part of my mind reasoned that I should take self-
preservation measures because man has arole to play in the universe
whose neglect can bring the whole natural order to a standstill. But
what role when a man is so powerless to change his environment? Maybe
man was created as a witness to God's creation. But even that would
suggest a life of monotonous inactivity - sitting on the touchline as
nature went by, lifelessly - a lone Adam in the Garden of Eden.

There were many things which went through my mind at that
time, and when I came to, it was as if I had taken a long ride - way
out into space. It was now about five o'clock and I rose to go and
prepare my bivouac. It no longer mattered whether man was
leading a life without a purpose or not, all I knew was that I did not
have the courage or the spirit to sit and wait for death in such a
desolate place. What's more, I wanted something to eat! I stood up
and went for my panga.

Facing Page Githieya Muchigi-Kimar, 6th.

PRINTS MADE FROM ENGRAVINGS IN KISIH STONE

Experimental works carried out by the 5th form Art students

include a wide range of materials; some modern, others
traditional The print opposite was taken with letterpress ink
from blocks of stone that had been ground flat and then engraved.

Tools were made in the metal workshop.
At the time of going to press they are working on prints and

sculptures from polystyrene sheets and blocks.
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THE WALL
Uchaguzi u karibu tena miye mwanabunge,
Tangu nichaguliwe hebu leo ni warudie, The sun is shining brightly; it is about mid-day and it is hot down
Niwarudie watu wangu iliniwacleze, in this valley. I am sitting outside my house, which rich people call a slum.
Uchaguzi u karibu songeeni tueleane. I don't care what they call it; it is my home. I can hear my wife

singing softly to herself. She is preparing food for the baby, who is

Mahach kana ninavyo akuwambiye ni wenzngu, only two months old. I remember the few hours before she was born.
Walakini kama mweleavyo miye ni mtu wenu, The worst hours.
Mkanichagua tena miye m'Bunge enu, Njoki, my wife, was suffering terrible labour pains and I had no
Uchaguzi u karibu songeeni tueleane. more than six shillings in my pocket, all I was worth at that time.

There was hardly anything I could do for her; hospitals cost money
Wengi wenu walemewa nimemfanyia nini tangu? and I had no money. I knelt down beside our bed and prayed; it
Barabara kubwa kujengeza hata na mengineyo, was all I could do. A neighbour came to my rescue and offered to
Bibi miye kapata Toyota hata na kanzu mpya, be the midwife and, thanks-be-to-heaven, our first-born was delivered
Uchaguzi u karibu songeeni tueleane, safely, right there on the torn blanket that we had spread on the wooden

bed.
Harambee ifanyeni mnirudishe Bungeni, During the day this valley is quiet, except for the children crying,
Mengi ninayo mengi bado sijawatimizia, women soothing them and the occasional croaking of frogs that infest
Mashule mapya yatajengwa vidibwi na viwanda, this river. Nairobi River! It is more like a drain than a river. Naked
Uchaguzi u karibu songeeni tueleane. children play on the filthy mud. At night, the valley suddenly

becomes gay; people move here and there, laughing, shouting and
Njenga N., Clive. singing and sometimes fighting. Men bargain with prostitutes; there

are plenty of them here and they don't charge much. Everyone is
busy looking for the house with the strongest 'chang'aa'. You cannot
afford to buy a lot so you must find the strongest. My wife and I have

brewed two 'debes' and we are hoping to sell it all tonight.
The day is long and I have nothing to do until night when business

flourishes. I decide to take a walk and go across the valley near the

roundabout on the Thika Road. I sit on a rock at the side of the road.

'MOMBASA' The whole valley is visible from this point, a valley more than a mile

long, infested with slums, slums that accomodate thousands of

The name 'Mombasa' was brought into being inadvertently by an people. People who live there because they have to. Jobless people.

explorei- who misunderstood a local Swahili-Speaker. Homeless people. Poverty-stricken people. People without hope; who

On landing at Mombasa, he walked ashore and was admiring have taken up drugs, drinks and prostitution to fill the gap that misery

Fort Jesus when a Swahili appeared. The Swahili had been taught by and poverty have made in their lives. I forget for a moment that

their Arab masters to say"Sir" when addressing a White man. The White I am one of them - and feel sorry for them.

man made signs and gestures in order to convey his curiosity. At last, Suddenly, it dawns on me that right behind me is the select

in answer to the bjuestion, "What is this?" the Swahili spoke. residential area of Muthaiga. I turn to see spacious mansions,

"Mwamba, Sir," (meaning."Rock, Sir", for the White man had not comfortably scattered and firmly fenced. Smooth driveways run into

asked "What is this place called?"). these palaces, made for big limousines driven by black-suited chauffeurs.

The White man, supposing he had succeeded in finding the answer No Renault Rohos here, onjy big black 'Benzs' and Jaguars. It occurs to

to his question, and unaware of his error, wrote "Mombasa". me that we are living in a divided world of torment, misery and distress;

The name exists to this day, yet few of the local inhabitants have and there is an invisible wall, a strong, high 'Berlin' wall separating the

any notion as to how the name came into existence. valley from Muthaiga. I feel irritated; a sudden fierce rage brings a lump
to my throat. I feel like crying out loud. I want to tell somebody how

bitter I am about all those years I wasted in school for no reward, about

E.A.S.O. Achungo, 4S those certificates hanging in my slum home. I want to smash this wall

6s0 which unjustly separates us. I cry. For the first time in many years tears
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roll down my cheeks. I feel the urge to piss and slowly I stand and piss A CONSERVATIVE'S JUDGEMENT
on the flowers that are bright and beautiful. I hope my piss will poison
them and that they will wither and die. If there is any single man that I admire, it is my grandfather

Karia-igwa. He is a respected man of the tribe, a man of qualities that

I have not finished when I hear a voice say, "Maliza Twende." A the witchdoctors proclaim as great. At ninety, he can still remember
policeman, baton in hand, pushes me, gripping my threadbare collar, with pride the good old days, the days when an African was the

and hauls me across the road to Muthaiga Police Station. He looks master of his own dominions and dignity, the days when witchdoctors
at me and on seeing the tears on my cheeks asks, "Have you been crying struck awe to the hearts of everybody, and the days when women
old man?" I cannot answer; the lump in my throat grows bigger and I were humble .... humble. Karia-igwa does not speak a single English

just look at him He thrusts his baton into my belly and shouts, 'Twendel' word although he has served as an office-boy in a white-dominated
institution for more than thirty years. "It's just mad," he says, "to
speak in a language that your ancqstors won't understand]"

"Why are you crying?" he demands. Everything about him is traditional: he wears a skin round his waist,
"The wall," I manage to utter, "the wall." carries a snuff-box, spear and club with him, does not believe in

either Christianity or Islam, and wouldn't give a damn about what
happens a hundred miles away from his hut. He does not care about
atomic or nuclear bombs. After all, he knows nothing of their

R.N. Karania, 6th existence, and wouldn't care less if he did. What concerns him instead,

is that an ancestor's spirit should never torment him and his house-
hold.

Karia-igwa shares his hut with his beloved sheep, goats and calves.

He enjoys having the animals, peacefully snoring next to his bed,
and cannot imagine a life without them. To him, the animals

ON DAWN symbolise wealth, African wealth -- and who hates wealth in this

wide world we live in? Last year, his animals totalled three hundred.
Today, they are double that number. Add to this the four hundredI sit on this lonely terrace, people that make up his family. Surely, he is richer than ever -- a

Embraced by tranquil night; rich grandfather do I havel I
Watching the noiseless battle
Between Sun's confident regiments

And the vengeful rulers of the dark. Karia-igwa loathes the aping of the western way of life, and
firmly clings to the traditions. Says he, "Wh& but a mad man finds

The battle rages, for I spy, pleasure in kissing his aged mother and child? Can the ancestral

Hither and thither, the skies spirits bear to behold the act? Can they bear to listen to our new
Clothed in torn and bloody garments, generation speaking in a devil-sent language that never thrills even
The blinking stars close their eyes to the most powerful of all the witchdoctors? Can they bear to hear

Reflect, and the moon calls it a night. our wives hurling insults at their husbands and agitating for
equality - husbands, of all things, to be equal to women? I call

The skies sigh, and their this madness, evil, betrayal of our customs and dignity, a
Blush fades away. The earth serious calamity ....... surely, the world is coming to an end,
Is wet with combatants' sweat and Ngai have mercy on the tribelI"
As the brave lark heralds the morn:
A salute to the lethal legions,
A dirge for the vanquished avengers. Of all things, technological advancements are what he cannot

A o n astomach. He hates the effects of technology and wonders why
V men should move in "death-carrying houses." One day, when a

Mudasia Kadasia, 44. bus ran over one of his goats, he cursed technology and its deepest
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origins. He cursed the driver, more especially because he was an
African, the maker of the machine and his entire racel I "What A long time ago, if any important person died in the Maragoli tribe,
these inventions have brought us," he said, "is nothing but misery, a cow would be decorated with flowers and small bells. This animal

Can death-carrying houses be called civilisation save in Hell? had to be trained for a few days before it was taken to where the
Did anybody hear of a prosperous society where goats, hens and person had died. It had to be taught a kind of dance. Then it was
children are killed simply because they have gone astray just for taken by an old woman to where the funeral was. As soon as it arrived
a moment? Can we bear to see our wives, children and animals at the place, some men started beating drums and then the dance
killed day-in and day-out and call this advancement? My began.
judgement is, "Let the White Man go, go to wherevet he came from, The dance did not have any special steps; you could dance in any

and leave the African alone, to sip his brew as his ancestors didl .!. way you liked. People could shout and make any sort of noise. The
Together with him may go the 'very new Africans', who can kind of drum they used was known as "sukuti". This ceremony
tolerate neither our dishes, nor our languages and namesi" continued for three days and the people would drink a lot of

Githaiga Kimathi, 6th. "pombe" because it was the chief drink of those days.

Some people carried branches of trees, and some of them cows'
horns which were used as loud-speakers. The horns were called

THE LAND THEY TOOK "Kisiriva" and they blew them in order to add more noise to the
music. The pombe which was drunk at the funeral was made from

Wipe away your tears; maize flour and it was in a very big pot, to the bottom of which no

Blame ay notur terors; man's hand could reach. This pot was known as "Isika".Blame me not for tenror:
Plead with your mother, They drank by means of straws called "Tsiseke" made from bamboo

trees.
Plead for me, Oh my son. trees.

F. Kadogo, 16.
The White Man came,
Came to our land with good intentions:
My father he suppressed - with good intentions, LOST
Aliens we are made on our own lands,

Your ancestral lands, Oh my son. I see a long way

The tribe swelled - the land shrivelled, and the way is full of people:
Long fruitless hours - we waited: So many people,
Where is the proud site of your 'thingira'? like little bubbles
Lookl You share your mother's hut, Oh my son, joined together.

They are going,
Honest intentions they were just going -
That lured me to the forests: And I am going with them.
To keep the vow ....... I know,
The vow of Unity, Oh my son. I would like to be able

Fear not, dear son: to come out and see

Thirsty our blades are where weare going,

For their blood ..... but in the long line of people

It must be shed, Oh my son. I am only one.
It is not at all possible

The staccato of guns, to come out and see
The wheezing bombs, where we are going;
The sweet tortures, the I am just going.
Immortal soul must bear, Oh my son.

Mudasia Kadasia, 4A. S. W.O. Josiah, 4M
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Utt3 UNl I LKKIUrI I bbV)1 b ItM IN KENI1A

Das Unterrichtssystem in Kenia, das von dem Unterrichtsministerium
bestimmt ist, ist sehr einfach. Es fangt mit kinderspielgruppe an, die nur
kinder junger als zwei.Jahren alt besuchen. Die kinder werden fruh
morgens zu den kinderspielgruppen gebracht. Sic tun nicht viel Arbeilt
sondern trinken Mitch, spielen mit Spielzeugen und schlafen.

Obwohl die Eltern von diesen kindern viel Geld aahlen, mussen
erfahren sic Spater, dass eine Spielgruppe sehr hilfreich ist.

Nach dem Spielgruppe, kommt der kindergarten, den kinder bis funf
Jahreo alt becuchen, An dem kindergarten sind die kinder grosser und
gesunder. Sic fangers as das lesen und das Schreiben zu lernen. Obwohl
sie nicht so viel wie in den Spiclgruppen Schlafen, trinken sic doch
Milch und spcilen nit Spielzugen. Sic Spielen auch Fussball und treiben
viel Sport.

Wahrend der Pause, nachdem sic ihre Mitch getrunken haben, beginnen
die kinder im kindergarten zu singen und mit den swinggeraten zu spielen.
Es ist nachher, class sic mude sind und konnen nichts anderes tun als
Schlafen. Sic schafen bis Mittag, als ihre Eltern kommen, sic bis dim
nachsten Tag nach Hause zu bringen.

Nach dem kindergarten, kommt die Grundschule, die klassen eins bis
sieben enthaht. Die Schuler in der Grundschule sind zwischen funfund
dreizehn jahre alt. In der siebenten klasse, haven die schuler die C.P.E.
Prufung. Diejenigen, die sic besrehen, gehen fur hohere schulibildung is
der hohere schule. Und wer sic nicht, besteht erhoht das Problem von
der Arbeirslosigkeit in Kenia.

Die Hohere Schulbildung besteht aus zwei Teilen. Der crste Tell, der
in der ersten klasse anfangt, dauert vier jahre. Am Ende des Vierten
jahres, tun die studenten die E.A.C.E. Prufung, Die studenten, die sic
bestehen, gehen in den zweiten Teil, die klassen funf und sechs ist,
welcher nur zwei jahre dauert. Die, die durchfallen, mussen arbeit
suchen.

In der sechsten klasse, das sechste und letzten jahre, tun die
studenten elne hohere Prufung, die E.A.A.C.E. heisst. Die erfolgreichen
kandidaten gehen auf die Universitat und wer durchfallt, geht zu dem
Lehrersenminar. Irgendeinige suchen Arbeit.

Auf der Universitat, kommen die studenten zum Letzten Endes von
ihrer Schullaufbahne. Zum Beispiel, wie individuellen, lernen sic
Medizin, Rechtswissenschaft, Schriftstellerei, Bankunst U.S.W. Endlich,
gehen sic fort in die Welt, Richtigkcit zu tun.

Dave 0. Osiro.
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It was one of those nights which allow one to see no further than a
few inches. Standing there in the dark and clad like great warriors,
Kamau and I felt that we were on top of the world.

It was Kamau's shining idea that we should go hunting after dark -
Y M I IINrlW ) .K.-" Y N I 11L IYIIIIN R K "so that we can find the animals asleep and unaware of their surround..41 N Sings". Kamau was the type of lad who never made mistakes, and whenRKSK YALII I 'It INGhe said something it was okay with me.

NR KWell, there we were, moving like trained trappers, while we should
have been at home doing something useful.

K YAI Kamau was leading, a piece of burning wood in one hand and the
T other clutching a spear. If ever there was a savage in our time, it wasK I I Kamau. As for me, you might have thought I was off to ambush the¼A deil. With an over-sharpened sword in my left hand and an evil-looking
KK AlI N K bow in other, I must have looked ready for anything. But not what we

met with, brother, not in the least!
A I NPWe kept moving all the time, slowly and more and more deeply intoKIYN ,TE I ANT Nthe interior of the black-dark forest. All of a sudden, Kamau drew in aI R N~IN WK 1  I sharp breath and a grin filled his humorous face. I followed his finger

V Gas he pointed and could just make out a magnificent fat deer severalK 1yards from where we stood, Its luminous eyes gazed at us suspiciously..

I was busy unslinging my bow when suddenly there was a great
rumbling noise, something like an earth-quake. A great wind arose
which made the trees sway from side to side. We were thrown off our
feet and lay on the ground gasping.

It was then that we saw him. Our jaws fell simultaneously, and theg I IYblood drained away from our faces while our hair stiffened on our
K Nheads. Our eyes were bigger than an owl's. But you would react

< similarly if you were in the heart of a forest in the middle of the night
and face to face with Waitina, the most feared devil of the forest.

Our tongues were pieces of dry leather stuck in our mouths, and we
could not have uttered a word. The light from Kamau's piece of burning
wood enabled us to see Waitina properly and, brother, Waitina is no
handsome devil, if there ever was one! When you look into Waitina's

face you would prefer to visit Hell and see Satan with his toasting fork.
The sockets that are supposed to be the eyes do more than hypno-

tise you; they make you lose control of your bowels. As for the noseK INand mouth, no description in this world is sufficient. Two holes drilled
I Iin the middle of his face represent his nose, while his mouth is some-

NINILI IN I I thing like a warthog's, but much worse. However, I'd watch a warthog's
IZý ' mouth for a year rather than watch Waitina's for just one second.

Rotting teeth are planted in decomposing gums. His skin is a mess. Skin
here, skin there. His horns are something you've never seen (and pray
that you never will), coiled like snakes ind sharper than spears. They
are his'surgery set, only they act on a bigger scale, leaving little after-
wards.
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milk before a dog that is dying with hunger. As the creature contem-

plated us, it gave us a smile that makes me wake up in the middle of the Education in Kenya means 'intellectualism'. As a matter of fact, we

night sweating. It spat and started to advance towards us. As it was just have educated and uneducated people in this country. I feel there is
about to make short work of us, the heavens opened and the lightning more to education than intellectualism.

struck Waitina, removing him from our sight.

You don't often hear circumcised men scream, but we screamed like T cquiring of a high metal standard, the development of a strong

dogs. Brother, how we ran! We ran and ran, stumbling and falling. Some- character and an organised way of living, to mention a few aims, are all

times we collided squarely with a tree, but we felt no pain at all. art of education.

Let's hope God has chained Waitina once and for all. hose of us who hit the streets in search of employeinent after our

'0' vel examination must have come across phrases like "You are not
educ ted enough for thisjob." A friend of mine, growing tired of this

John David Mirie, 4M phras , which he heard from three out of the four offices he visited
daily, nce asked a mapager what he understood by being 'educated'.

The m ager quickly told my friend that unless he acquired a degree to
TRAMP show t at he was highly educated, he would never get a good job. When

my frie d began to laugh at the manager's interpretation of the word
Distorted once and then comes clear, 'educati n', the latter removed himself speedily into a private room, in
A fat, long nose and pointed ear; the belie that he had been dealing with a maniac.
Two bandy legs with trousers on,
An old blue shirt with patches sown.
A bearded chin and scruffy hair, In Ke a, education largely determines class. As literacy increases,
Two shoes with small holes tribal and thnic allegiances weaken and class divisions sharpen. Most
Here and there, overseas a demieally educated intellectuals become alienated from their
A crinkled face with scars and cuts, tribal and llage roots. They feel very embarrassed when they think of
Some long false teeth, with tan like nuts. their home and curse when they think of the families they come from,
This clear water shows it, see. and of their etched brothers, who work on other people's farms for a
I'm very handsome, you'll agree! shilling ada

P.M. Wambua, 4A These inte lectuals acquire, in addition, an 'elitism' attitude. Their

aims are pdlit cal power, high social position and professional status.

They want eve'rybody to bow to them.

"// ]The academic education we are acquiring now is responsible. Our

i country cannot do without literacy, but we shall not advance socially
Sif the 'elitism' attitude is not corrected.

"One day, we ourselves will be intellectuals and in positions of respon-
sibility. This is the great life-challenge we shall have to meet and to try
to solve. This problem will be one of trying to look backward to re-do
what is undone. This can only come to pass when the intellectuals go

Sir Isaac Newton: Hmm, that back home to sleep on the ground on cow-hides, from whence they will

gives me an idea ! rise every morning to go and build their own homes!

G.R. Omido. 6th
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S Once upon a time there were seven girls who went out to pick some entered. Then, seeing the blood spattered on the floor in the doorway,he concluded that someone had killed his brother. So great was his griefpli apples. They went so far that they entered into the land of the giants. that he ran outside and down to river where he drowned himself.
ni When they found a pleasantly shady place, they sat down to eat. As they
at were still eating, one girl fell asleep.
t. Soon the other brother returned home and wondered what could

The other girls whispered: "Let us play a trick on Margaret (the girl have happened to his brother, the first giant. Then he remembered thatwho was asleep). Let us creep away and leave her by herself." it was their custom to throw dead men into the water, and went to seedc uto grl s et us go on leach her e what he might find in the river. At the sight of the drowned corpse, hetil But one girl said: "No, let us go on till we reach a place where theresumndaltereihostoafealesatwchhyaeadare apples, and then we shall close our ejes and pick ripe apples until summoned all their neighbours to a funeral feast, at which they ate and
our baskets are full. And while she closes her eyes to pick the fruit, we drank their fill. A lien that was hunting nearby smelled the meat and,
shall open our eyes. And.then, when our baskets are full of ripe ones, being both hungry and fierce, attacked the giants as they feasted. Other
one of us will say: 'Now let's open our eyes.' " lions joined in and chased the terrified giants into the valley, where they

all perished in the river.
The other girls agreed to this plan and a few moments later they

awoke the sleeping girl and went on with their journey. It was not Ion When the girl thought she might safely come out from her hidingbefore they found a place where there were many apples and they did place, she found not a soul alive. When her brothers eventually came toas they had planned. The girl who had been asleep closed her eyes an look for her, they found her comfortably living in the giants' house, andpicked a lot of unripe apples and a few ripe ones. But the other girls there they decided to stay ever after.
picked very ripe ones and filled their baskets.

•F. Oduor, 2A
Now when the girl who had been picking with her eyes closed o ened

her eyes, she saw that she had many unripe apples. So she asked th
others to wait for her until she had picked some ripe ones. But th
ignored her and said they would strew leaves on the path so that e HIPPIES
would be able to find her way home. And off they went.

You sulky lot,
The girl hurriedly started to fill her basket with ripe apples, hile Who, looking at you,the others went on, scattering leaves as they went. Modern Esaus, would say

That you were born
A giant happened to notice what they were doing and folio ed Into the Golden Age?

behind them, rearranging the leaves so that they led to his house instead. Was the shining silver spoonSo that when the girl had finished picking ripe apples and started for Of all that today's technology can devise
home, she soon began to see houses that were very strange to her. But or aol peat of minde
she did not worry, for she was sure that this must be the way her friends'- For your peace of mind,
had gone. She was deceived, and she found herself at last outside the Your soul's free oot,gia n 's h us e.Y our soul's freedom ,giant's homse.

Your lives of crammed enjoyment,
Not spat, from between

She went inside, and found that the house was very High. She saw Those hairy, sulky lips,huge pots and pans. She was hungry and looked for some food, but she For the sake of a pull
found nothing to eat. At last she was so hungry that she went outside From a pipe of opium?and caught a hen. In the act of killing it, some of its blood splashed on ]. Njoroge, 4A
the floor and then she heard a terrible noise outside. Quickly, she hid
behind one of the pots.
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features since the lava flow could still be seen very clearly. We arrived
Before the safari we were fully briefed on what to do and what essential at Mzima Springs at noon. This attractive sight has an underwater hut

things to take with us. As members of the Wildlife Club we were arrang- walled with concrete and glass panes and from the hut we could see fish
ed into six orderly groups. and hippos. We had lunch under its cool shade and regretted having to

leave, when we were informed it was time to return to our temporary
home. At half-past five we stopped at Kilaguni Lodge for drinks and

The long journey was tiring and very uncomfortable. Before we watched the big game drinking water from a water hole near the lodge.
arrived at Mtito Andei, the atmosphere in the bus had changed and
some boys were debating on different topics while others keenly looked We departed the next morning at eight o'clock and encountered
out for wild animals. elephants and baboons before we reached Mtito Andei.

We all owe much thanks to Mr. Stephens, the bus driver and the
We arrived at half past seven in the evening, in the strange wilderness guides at the Educational Centre who contributed to making our stay

near Voi, We were warmly welcomed by the Educational Centre's
Manageress and a guide, who had eagerly awaited our arrival at the
Gates of Tsavo East National Park. That evening the first group prepar- Mwaura and G.D. Gitonga, 4T
ed delicious stew and ugali. By the end of the meal we had already got
acquainted with the strange centre in the wilderness.

Next morning, the second group prepared breakfast and sandwiches
for lunch. We were soon off on the long tour of Tsavo East National
Park. On the tour we were made to appreciate nature's role in the Park THE LIGHT
as well as how to differentiate different species of animals. We had
lunch at Aruba, where we could see animals drinking water on the I Long ago
opposite banks of the dam. After a short lunch break, we left Aruba When there was Life in the Living
Dam for Lugard Falls on the R. Galana. On the way a change of natural And Religions were religious.
vegetation became evident. Savannah grass and occasional anthills now Our people had many wise and beautiful rites,
took over much of what had been scattered patches of trees and thickets. rituals and customs.
We encountered roaming herds of elephants, zebras, buffalos and
isolated pairs of rhinos.

Then came the White man -
With him he brought the Light,

At Lugard Falls, looking down to the River Galana's banks we saw Or so he said.
crocodiles. Close to the Falls was a camp for Rangers and Park Wardens. The Light took us out of our savagery,
On the eastern side of the river, the plain is bordered by the Y'atta It civilised usi
Plateau. From here we went to Mudada Rock. From this huge rock we
were able to observe the behaviour of both small and big game as they
came in herds to drink water. That was the last place we visited that day. But from what I see,
On the way home we stopped at Voi Lodge where we had a few refresh- From deep within me,
ing drinks. I am not satisfied.

How I long for the past -9 !'.The Light has cast many shadows.
On Sunday, we woke up early, had a quick breakfast, then left for 1

Tsavo West National Park. We bought fruits and drinks at Voi. In the
Park the scenery was beautiful. We saw many herds of animals grazingI ' - Mw6
on the green grass. A M6
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NAMES THE TECHNOLOGICAL AGE

• Nairobi School, like all other institutions, has its full share of (OR ONE DAY IN THE LIFE OF MARCEL SWAIN)
funsters and freaks. The way in which some pupils address one another,
and themselves, is one of the most noticeable oddities. It is 0600 hours, and Marcel is woken up by the buzzing of the

SA short walk round the school will most often result in one meeting ji cobalt crystal wake - o - meter, which simultaneously dispenses ai awith ort walk on d te sow s of ten reult N one meetin tot of his favourite organic whisky for him. Having drunk this, he isko ha o m ebo the e i gra t "Utopia" gop theoe area ropelled into the autoclave, where ultra-violet radiation cleanses himknows how many there are in this gang, but i can safely say there are thoroughly. Next, Marcel's mechanical valet dresses him in his workadayabout five members. In spite of their name, "Utopia", these boys are pressure suit. The final stop is for his daily ration of food capsules,far from the meaning of the word and get into trouble almost eight days and Marcel is now ready to jet off to work.a week! Some sixteenth century contemporary of Shakespeare's may have
In another part of the school lives "Mchawi", quite a different proclaimed that 'no man is an island unto himself' but this does not

character altogether. Incidentally, he does not live very far from me, hold true for Marcel, who will have been completely isolated fromand neither does his friend "Smokey", who truly deserves the name. outside contact until he dies. He will have taught himself everythingWhen together these two can form a very troublesome pair. worth knowing without having had any conscious instruction from
anybody. This is due to the fact that at the present time, Marcel's life

Of the others, "Joe Patches" is just about the most well-known (one is being controlled by Big Grandad through the workings of hiswonders whether he could be any relation of Clarence Carter's?). Or subconscious mind. He is all alone in the world, and has not the faintestcould it be that he just likes the school's name, for Nairobi School is inkling as to what his presence in life signifies. Marcel's only contact
also known as "Patches". with the world is by means of his microstatic relay conductance outfit,by means of which he can take in the broadcasts from Big Grandad's

If you are looking for "cowboys", you need not look too far, for broadcasting station.
there are many here. Their leader is known to be the "fastest gun in At the moment, Marcel is being jetted out to his laboratory five
Rhodes", and his name can be "J.D.S. Gringo", "Django" or even haixons (two thousand, two hundred and twenty miles = one haixon)"Adios", anything will do as long as you please him. away. Today, he is going to teach himself the principle of splitting

tentalum atoms into closely arranged rows of epsilon and omegaBeware of "Mastermind", and his ally "Bruno", for together they particle-waves, which are capable of sustaining life on earth. Now thatcan deal you a very severe blow. However, you need not worry much if supplies of oxygen and hydrogen are being depleted at an alarming rate,
youkeep your head because one of them is loudmouthed, and the other scientists have discovered that the fusion of epsilon and omega
rarely moves around. particles results in the formation of a gas which possesses all the

properties of oxygen and hydrogen combined. Marcel's lesson todaySome months ago, this place used to teem with "Chiefs"; one used will consist of his trying to discover the properties of the gas. Thisto wonder whether it was a school or the breeding-place of tribal leaders. research will lead him to the stage where he can learn how to nucleate
Nowadays, though, one only hears the sounds of two "Chiefs", all others life, which is his ultimate aim.having left. Maybe it is a dying breed. The time now is 0900 hours and Marcel has reached the laboratory.

After descending from his proton-powered propelling transporter,There is also "Ngamia", a good friend of "Gringo's", "Cat" and he goes into the laboratory itself and sets up all the paraphernalia he"Nzube" in nearby Nicholson, and "Renk", who happens to be a dis- will need during the course of his lesson. He works steadily until 1200
tinguished athlete. "Billy-Whizz" belongs to Hawke and is a member of hours, when he stops for a break to tune in to the microstatica group of boys who call themselves "All-Stars". This is also the name relay conductance set. This complicated piece of equipment relaysof the rugby second team. information by means of flashing light and intermittent bursts of high-

pitched sound waves, and for the duration of tbe microcast Marcel is"Jesus" is in Fletcher, believe it or not! Actually, there are so many bathed in an eerie psychedelic light. The microcast ends in twelve
names it is not possible to name them all, but all you have to do is keep minutes and it's back to 'slogging' for Marcel until 1700 hours, whenyour eyes and ears open, and I am sure you will hear of some more, and he climbs onto his transporter to be whizzed back home. He isread their names in many places. satisfied with the day's work, and feels that it will not be long

before he can conclude his work on the new gas, which he callsBernard Indire, 6S Athenium, after his mother whom he has never seen.
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-' When Marcel reaches home he finds everthing has been tidied up
"by the hoovridaire, giving him time to relax and assimilate all that he
has learned today. He does not have much time to relax in because
at 2200 hours Big Grandad will de-animate everything on the face of \N .%
the earth, in order to help retard the ageing process of Nature'secondS transcience. In the short time between now and the twenty second
hour Marcel will be autoclaved, devaleted and made ready for his

visible signs of life. At precisely 2200 hours, poof! And Marcel

Swain is in a state of suspended animation for eight hours until his
wake-o-meter refunctions.

In retrospect, it is seen that Marcel Swain's life is a replica
of this day in day out; with no opportunity of meeting anyone or
convening politely with friends over a cup of organic beverage. Of
course, it could be argued, that being in such a situation would
mean no war or strife of any kind, but who would be prepared to
live such a life in this day and age? Most people would not, not

for all the organic beverage in Chinal K A e'

K.H. Ahamed, 4A.

Look busy, the teacher's coming I
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The best players need the
best equipment
which is always available

at

craigs
sports house

KAUNDA STREET NAIROBI
P.O. BOX 40937. PHONE 20784

WESTLANDS

FRESH VEGETABLE

CO. LTD.

FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLE
IMPORTERS & EXPORTERS

If its fresh vegetables you are after try us

P.O. BOX 14420 PHONE 45827 STORE 46404
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On your marks I

Who won, daddy ?

Go!
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SWI MMING

Master in charge : Mr. O.P. Rowlands
School Captain ;	 Ganase

This was probably t he most successful swimming term for many
years, mainly because we had. on average, one Gala per week compared
with the usual t WO or three per term. The total number of Galas (home
and away) in which the school took par t was 10, not to mention the
entry of the School Team in the Nairobi Schools Championships.

A great deal of enthusiasm surrounded all our competitive events,
and instead of sticking to the usual matches between two schools,
triangular matches were arranged at home and away.

Eventually, a combined triangular match was organised in which we
Were partnered by State House Road Girls School. St. Teresa's Boys
joined up with St. Teresa's Girls and Aga Khan Boys School linked up

with their sister school, The Aga Khan Girls. It was charming, short-
lived, exciting and rather wet co-educational exercise enjoyed by both
students and staff. We hope to have another date next yearl

THE SWIMMING TEAM, 1974

rBack Row: Mwangi, Nyamweya, Mafunga,Matting°, Angawa, Alba W.
Front Row: Onyango, Njonjo, Odenyo, Conase (cot), Mangu, Mu higa,

Barnet.
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And so Nairobi School is once again very much in the swim' and
has become a force to be reckoned with. Many people in many places
were pleased to see us back 'in the running' and it was pleasing to watch
the boys in the team behaving so well at all times. We won frequently
and lost seldom.

On the home scene it was the Inter-House Swimming Gala that
crowned the term with, for the first time in many years, trophies (to
keep for ever!) for the winners of each event. Clive won the Gala, and
runners-up were Scott. I60 boys managed the 1 mile swim this term.
30 of them being from the first year.

Next season we hope to change one or two things and concentrate
more on competition, reputation and above all winning. For those who
are not the 'dolphin' type we hope to introduce life saving and personal
survival courses.

Mr. Woodhouse, who for many years had ably run the school
swimming, aided by Mrs. Woodhouse, left us this year for a post in the
U.K. 'His absence will be felt. However, this year we welcome our new
master in charge of swimming Mr. Rowlands. Mr. Rowlands has proved
to be very able and enthusiastic in this field, organising many additional
swimming fixtures, as well as participating as an official in most of our
Galas. His good cheer and enthusiasm is most welcome. Thanks must
also go to all those members of staff who helped in some way or other
in swimming this term including Mr. Bentley (Chief Starter) and
Mr. Clennel. And for the record:-

Victor Ludorum	 —	 El Amin (Scott)
Most Improved Swimmer —	 Yakub (Rhodes)

New record holder for the Butterfly Group 'A' event: — Ganase (Clive).
Finally, colours were awarded to Ganase, El Amin, Ang'awa and
Mafunga.

C. V. Ganase and O.P. R.

CURRENT SUCCESS

Teacher: What is the measure of electric power?
Pupil:
	

The —	 er	 what?
Teacher:
	

Yes, correct, the watt. Now tell me, what is used for
conducting electricity?

Pupil:
	

The 	 er 	
Teacher: Thank you, correct, the wire.

Submitted by	 Kamau
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ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL Results

Team Played Won Drew Lost
Ist XI 24 15 2 7

Captain : F.A. Abukutsa 2nd XI 12 8 2 2
Vice Captain :Z. Ooo Senior Colts 13 10 2 1

Middle Colts 9 6 0 3

This was one of our most successful seasons, with all the teams junior Colts 13 8 2 3

showing a marked improvement, in that out of a total of 80 matches,
only 16 were lost.

F.A. Abukutsa
Baby Colts were undoubtedly the best team. They went through the

season undefeated and showed tremendous skill.

The Junior Colts also had a good season. The Senior and Middle BADMINTON
Colts played with enthusiasm, especially Senior Colts, who had a well
groomed team. Steve Musoke and Dominic Obondo were their Master in charge Mr. R.J. Bentote
exceptional players, not forgetting Tim Okullu who once scored 7 goals Mateing Capti : T.E. Otniode
in a match. The Second Xf displayed some brilliant soccer although the Acting Captain T.E. Ominde
number of 'own' goals was shocking. This problem was easily solved by
taking such people to the forward line, a move which resulted in a 9-0with
thrashing handed out to Strathmore College, which incidentally was the many juniors, 1st and 2nd formers. who got coaching from Mrs. Hill, a

n hformer teacher of the school. Senior Members of 3rd, 4th and 6th

forms had ample knowledge of the game and needed no practical

coaching. During the same year we organised a doubles tournament

The First XI was composed of more younger members of tni: school under the captainship of Mehta and the pairs who qualified for the
than usual. In the Nairobi Schools' League the team did very well and finals were Ominde and Sikinyi/Arora and Karim. However, the final
was only knocked out in the final after Jimmy Owino had played the was not played because the finalists were doing the E.A.C.E.
star role in the beating of Upper Hill School in the semi-finals. The team examination.

The early part of 1974 found the club in a very weak position but
also beat Lenana, our traditional rivals, twice out of three games and we few members kept the club going until we got a boost from the schoolwould have won the third if Jimmy 'Green' Owino had not been sent to finance it, which meant free membership with racquets and shuttle
off the field. We also entertained two of the country's major clubs, co pide by thch ool.
namely Got Mahia and Gema, and although we lost both games, we cocks provided by the school.
impressed the clubs and this resulted inJ. Otieno, G. Arwa, N. Otieno The keen Master-in-clharge has now taken the task of organizing two

school teams, junior and senior to face our usual rival, Lenana School,and S AO S. R am ogo signing for G or M ahia and .I. N dom bi for G emna. O fin a m t h I op wll b a su c sf r o rs h o .
the individual members F. Abukutsa was a sensible and inspiring captain, The mole members we have the better we make use of the facilities
B. Onzere and G. Edebe excelled in defence. In mid-field Z. Oloo and T h m he wilbe a sce for ou school,
S.O.S. Ramogo were dominating and upfront J. Otieno and Joe Ma~iga provided by the school. Come on, those of you who are content to sit
(the season's highest scorer) were our goal-grabbers. round doing nothing, get cracking and join the Badminton Club instead

of paying endless visits to girls' schools.

T.E. Ominde
Many thanks go to Mr. Bentote, Mr. Rowlands, Mr. Davidson,Mr. Clennel, Mr. Thompson, Mr. Ohanya and many other members of

staff for their contribution in various ways to soccer last season in the
school. We also owe thanks to Mrs. Muigai for providing refreshments
at all our home matches and seeing that the teams were always smartly NO FUNattired. N U

A lady teacher wrote this sentence on the blackboard; "I didn't

have no fun duringmy holidays." And then she asked, "What isI1st X1 Team: Goalies: J. Raposo, J. Onsando. Backs; B. Onzere,wrnwihta?
J. Owino, G. Edebe, F. Abukutsa, G. Nyamweya. Mid-field: Z. Oloo, wrong with that?"
A. Mwamburi, D. Onyango, S. Ramogo. Forwards: J. Otieno, G. Arwa, A pupil replied, "You didn't have no boyfriend."
J. Odanga, A. Mugenda,J.L.•. Ndombi,J. Masiga. Submitted by T-0- Qngwefyi
Colours were awarded to Z. Oloo,J. Masiga, S. Ramogo. 87
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BASKETBALL

Basketball has returned to Nairobi School. As a result of the efforts
of Mr. Hillyard, who joined the staff in January, a tarmac court was
constructed near the School Hall and, since its completion in March, it
has been in constant use. Although we were too late to enter a team in
the Provincial Competition of the first term we played most of the top
Nairobi teams in the second term with considerable success, as can be
seen from the table of results below.

learnt something of the game before coming to Nairobi and so we had a
nucleus of ready made skill, around which to build. As we go to press a
Senior Knockout Competition is in progress and we are due to meet
Aquinas in the Semi-final; having already beaten Aquinas (incidentally,
1974 National Champions) in a friendly game we are hopeful of
success.

There is no doubt that with plenty of practice and good team-work
from players such as Njiri, Kwasa, Keny, Rotich and Nzioka we should
be able to challenge seriously for the title of Kenya National Champions
1975.

We welcome the construction of basketball boards and rings in the
gymnasium which will give us facilities for indoor games and practices
during wet weather and in this connection our hearty thanks go to)
Mr. Pullan for the help he has given to us.
Results: Played 9 Won 7 Lost 2.

K & A Self-Selection Store, Ltd.
Kenyatta Avenue

Near G.P.O.

Phone: 23831, 23885-86	 P.O. Box 41631,

NAIROBI

Caters for most of your requirements in

HOUSEHOLD GOODS, GLASSWARE, CROCKERY,

CUTLERY, TOYS. HARDWARE, PROVISIONS,

FOR THE BEST SELECTION OF WINES & SPIRITS

MEDICINES. WIN ES & SPIRITS

Machakos
Pumwani

(II) Won 56 • 35
(i) Won 85 • 28

Starehe
Machakos

(A) Won 56 - 35
(A) Won 69 - 33

For all your requirements in : Y.M.C.A. (A) Lost 51 - 74 St. Teresa's (H) Lost 62 - 52
Aquinas (H) Won 64 - 57 Eastleigh (A) Won 46 - 30

*	 CRICKET * HOCKEY Pumwani (A) Won 69 - 33 B. Njiri, Captain

* FOOTBALL
* TENNIS * SQUASH
* BADMINTON, Etc.

Also athletic goods. running spikes, football,
rugby and hockey boots, athletic and sports

clothing, etc., etc.

THE BASKETBALL SQUAD. 1974

NAIROBI SPORTS HOUSE

P.O. Box
Phone

SPORTS TROPHIES & ENGRAVING

45458	 Government Road
24879
20638	 NAIROBI Back Row:

Front Row: .

Magas, Shadrack, Onyango, Kurt, Balch, Njiri (rapt.), Ochieng,
Nyangats, Nzioka, Awori, Kwasa.
Wahkungu, Hinge, Purcell, Radler, °gala, Khala.
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SQUASH The two big meetings in Golf last year were the Inter-Schools
competition for the Lisle Shaw trophy and the Kenya Boys Champion-

Captain,: Karim ship. In the Lisle Shaw our four pairs performed well but we lost

narrowly to Saints, who consequently lost to Lenana in the finals.
Nairobi's altitude, convenient geographical position, and keen Thanks to the Railway Golf Club for the courtesy of allowing us to use

squash-playing community, are making it a popular stopping-off place their course. In the Boys Championship held at R.N.G.C. we had active
with some of the world's top squash players, especially Jonah participation, especially from day boy golfers, S. Merali and G.S. Soor,
Barrington, who has even given a demonstration and coaching session who did very well.
on our school court. On foundations laid by Mr. Weeks, Mr. Mollison, This year, with Tony Payne's coaching, we managed to raise a fair
as the school's representative on the KSRA committee, has built up a team for the Lisle Shaw. Held at R.N.G.C. on the 8th. June, in poor-
good relationship with the top local players, who are very anxious to weather, performances were better than expected. We beat Jamhuri
encourage squash in Kenya's schools. What with these opportunities and convincingly in the semi-finals to play Lenana in the finals. Lenana,
the free provision of rackets, balls and court time for the first formers, who anticipated an easy win, were surprised when we held them even
it is a pity that we do not have more promising young players than we to the last holes of the second ning. Eventually they won a very exciting
do. (Ambitious boys might note that squash is the only sport which match. M. Mute and G.S. Soor did exceptionally well, playing
our Headmaster finds time to play). Nevertheless, Nairobi School is undefeated the whole day.
indisputably the leading school in Kenya in what is said to be the Now, with permission from Kabete Vet. Lab. G.C. to play at their
world's fastest growing sport. course every Wednesday afternoon (and with subsidized coaching fees)

we look forward into the future with the hope of raising the standard
Our team in the fifth division of the Milligan Cup League (Karim, of golf in the school.

Njonjo, Vohora, Rayani and Sehmi), under the management of Our thanks go to Mr. and Mrs. Packwood without whose assistance
Mr. Bentley, is so far unbeaten and is almost certain to come top of the it would have been impossible to run the Golf Club, let alone raise a
division team.

M. Mute
In this year's Kenya Boys' Open Championships five of the eight CROSSCOUNTRY

quarter-finalists were from Nairobi School, and Karim won the event
without even coming close to losing a game. Njonjo was the runner-up.
Last year the title was won by A.G. Kamunde, who beat Tejani 3/1 in Vice Captain ; M. Nzioka
the final.

In the internal school tournaments which took place in October Our chances in 1974 looked bleak due to the loss of many of last
1973 Karim won the open level event, beating a rather jaded Kamunde year's team. We thought the champioiship would be snatched from us
in the final with the loss of only four points. In the final of the Junior since the team had been so badly weakened.
Tournament Sehmi beat Njonjo 3/2 and in that of the Open Handicap However, the team underwent serious training, organised by the
Njonjo beat Rajan 3/1. captain and supervised by Messrs. Bentote and Bentley. Our first matchencouraged us as we thrashed Starehe Boys soundly. The second match,which was an invitation, was rather disappointing for the team. St.

Patrick's, Iten, won, obtaining the first 8 positions; the runners-up were
Dagoretti, followed by Lenana and we brought up the rear.

We suffered a series of defeats at the hands of Lenana and Dagoretti
but this did not discourage us as was demonstrated when we took
part in a relay race at Lenana. About nine schools took part and we
were placed third. Jerry Mogaka had the fastest time of 10 min.,9 sec.

GOLF with Nzioka close behind. The last match took place at Starehe and we

Golf is not a very popular sport in the school community, but all were placed fourth.
the same, enjoyed by a few. After the departure of Mr. Weeks, the Despite the many losses and defeats we entered the Provincial
Golf Club had a hard time, but since Mr; Packwood took over in 1973, Championship determined to do our best and for the third successiveyear we managed to win the shield.
the Club has again been goingstrong. Special mention must be made of Mr. Bentote and Mr. Bentley who

Coaching, which was done in the school at 25/- a term by a devoted no end of their valuable time to organise and coach the team.
professional, Mr. Kinnel, last year, is going on well this year. It is, It is fun running across the country. Why don't you try and see hdw
however, done at the Golf Range at a subsidized fee of 7/50, thanks to enjoyable it isl
the help of the Kenya Golf Union. Tony Payne, the present coach, is
doing a splendid job. 1. Mogaka, Captain
90. 91



HOCKEY

Ist X	 Captain	 : G.O. Nyamweya
Vice Captain : N.C. Hutchinson

It was unfortunate that we met our main rivals, Lenana, so early in
the season; particularly vexing, as we had barely scraped together a
team capable of meeting our more practiced guests. We were roundly
defeated in this match. We missed Frank Abukutsa, absent because of
injury, up at the front..Though we lost games it was not so much
because of having an inferior team, but rather because of our inexper-
ience in front of goal. Towards the middle of the season the team
finally began settling down. We moved much faster, combined and/Co-
ordinated more rapidly and managed to salvage enough team spirit to
end the season with more success.

A rivalry in scoring developed between David Omolo and Frank
Abukutsa, as soon as the latter arrived and began finding the back of
the net. Both became consistent scorers and really earned their colours.
Onzere and Masiga began to click properly on the left flank and were
proving to be a threat to many defences in Nairobi. Kihara proved to be
a useful outside right, ably assisted by Hutchinson at right half. We
discovered in B. Omolo a most effective full-back and lie saved us many
a time. In goal, however, it took Ngugi some time to muster the
necessary courage and speed for that critical position. Towards the end
of the season the team showed a more confident approach to their
remaining games, so much so, that it was a pleasure to watch them in
action.

One of the best matches we played was against Parklands Club, a
team which consisted of former Kenya Internationals, and we were
both pleased and surprised to make them sweat from the effort they
required, to assert their skill, to beat us narrowly. But the hockey
match of the year must surely have been the return match against
Lenana. It was the fastest hockey game I have ever played. We went
onto the pitch with determination; but our hosts were equally
determined to retain the upper hand. We had them desperately
defending their goal but were unlucky not to score as many times as
they did.

After an exciting, very fast game, full of thrills, Lenana just managed
to beat us. The Old Cambrians match was most entertaining with high
scores from both teams (the game ended in dead-lock: 5-5); but the
Schoolboys were obviously taking it easy!

In the Mustaq Trophy (knock-out) we reached the semi-finals, losing
to Highway; and in Pool 'A' of the League we came third behind
Lenana and Jamhuri. The latter school, eventual winners, only managed
to beat us by one goal. Colours were awarded to Abukutsa, Hutchinson,
Masiga, Nyamweya, both Omolos and Onzere.

The 2nd XI was more consistent in winning and was composed of
steady and reliable players. The other teams made reasonable progress
and showed promise and I believe with more practice, especially early
in the season, Nairobi School is capable of winning any tournament and
producing international stars — particularly if the players pursue hockey
at club level, as is clear by the way Rugby players like Chris Onsotti and
Ted Kabetu have established themselves.

I extend my thanks to Mr. !filial, who, incidentally, captained the
Kenya team which played Pakistan this year, and Mr. Minns for the
time, energy and encouragement that they gave us. I would like also to
thank all the other members of staff and boys, players as well as
spectators, for their support in enabling the 1974 Hockey season to be,
a success. Thanks also go to Mrs. Muigai for supplying us with refresh-
ments and I do not forget the maintenance staff who kept our pitches
in order.

I wish the up-and-coming hockey players luck.

George O. Nyamweya, Captain

THE HOCKEY TEAM, 1979

Standing: Mr. Minns, Maftga, D. Omolo, Abukutsa, Obara, B. Omolo,
Mr. Rind.

Sitting :	 Kihara, Onzere, Hutchinson, Ngugi, Nyamweya, Ramigo.

DESPERATE FOR A DATE!

Woman	 : What did the man who stole a calendar get?
Man	 : He got twelve months

Submitted by 7: Gitonga
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1973 Season
Team Played Won Drew Lost
1st XV 11 6 5
2nd XV 9 7 0 2
Senior Colts 9 8 0
Middle Colts 12 10 0 2

1974 Season (At time of going to press.)

Team Played Won Drew Lost
1st XV 8 2 1 5
2nd XV 8 5 0 3
Senior Colts 6 3 0 3
Middfe Colts 7 6 0 1
Junior Colts 5 2 0 3
Baby Colts 4 2 0 2

F.A.A.

RUGBY FOOTBALL

Master in charge : M. B. Stewart
Captain	 : F. A. Abukutsa

This season the school managed to raise six teams as compared to
five last season — 1st XV, 2nd XV, Senior Colts, Middle Colts, Junior
Colts and Baby Colts.,

During the 1973 season, the highlight was the 'home' victory over
R.V.A. in the return match, after receiving a thrashing at their home
ground. This victory brought an end to the chain of victories which
R.V.A. had been having for the previous two or three years.

Senior Colts was the team that demonstrated to the other schools
the sort of rugger to expect from Nairobi School: it only lost one
match in the 1973 season and handed out the heaviest defeat of 0-56.

This season (1974) got off on a rather encouraging note, both the 1st
XV and 2nd XV's winning their first few opening matches. As the season
progressed, we met much stiffer opposition from teams like Lenana,
who played extremely well to beat us.

The Junior teams of the school, have the reputation of being the best
drilled teams the school produces and they seem to live up to their
reputation, thus sounding a warning to other schools of the future
strength of the 1st XV.

Our thanks must go to Mr. Stewart, Mr. Priestly, Mr. Minns,
Mr. Bentley, Mr. Davidson, Major Eckersley, Mr. Aloo, Mr. Ohanya,
Rev. Davies and Mr. Pullan, who helped to see rugby through the 1973
season and Mr. Stewart, Mr. Stansbury, Mr. Priestley and Mr. Fox who
all contributed in many ways to the 1974 season. Lastly, but not least,
thanks goes to Mrs. Muigai for providing the teams with refreshments.

At the end of the 1973 season, colours were awarded to: B. Gecau,
A. Awimbo, F. Abukutsa, E. Ngugi and D. Wandera.

We won 1

Standing : Mr. Stansbury, Ratting°, AOawa, Eddbe, Anri,
Simuyu, Osiro, Ganase, Mcs*a.

Sitting: Aswani, Githumbi, Ngure, Abukutsa (capt.), Ngaita,
Awimbo, Nyamweya.

THE RUGBY TEAM, 1974
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CRICKET ATHLETICS

The 1973 season can, perhaps, best be described as average. Out of Captain: B.L.M. Indire
the nine matches played by the First Xl four were won, four were

drawn and only one was lost. It is a great pity that this report has had to be written before the end
of the season, even though a lot has already been done.

The First X1 sadly missed the services of Verjee Snr, who had been The athletics season this year started off rather shakily, due to the

a stalwart of the game throughout his six years in the school. However, fact that the coach and master-in-charge, Mr. Rush, left last year.
to off-set the loss, there was Verjee Jnr. who ably captained the team, However, Mr. Minns, assisted by Mr. Bentley, soon helped get over this

and Malik A.N. (vice captain) both of whom had improved substantially problem, although the teams have never quite come back to par.

enough to make up for the loss. These two also represented the school There have been a few notable changes in the programme this year

in the Kenya Combined Schools XI. There was a crop of new and

talented players making their debut for the First XI, among them the "to dig out hidden talent and to allow the examination candidates time
Ghadialy brothers, Grewai, Malik N., Ghandi and Patel P. (wicket- to study." One was the setting of Sports Day. which was moved to

keeper.) earlier in the term; the other was the Inter-house League, which was

designed to involve mainly the juniors. Also, there were no standards for

Throughout the season VerjeeJnr. was on form with both bat and the second year running.

ball. He captured a total of 29 wickets (including 7 for 40 against a On Sports Day, during which only three previous records were

K.C.A. XI) and scored 204 runs (including 62 against K.C.A.), Malik broken, a tough battle developed between the houses. Eventually Clive

A.N. scored 50 not out against Upper Hill School and featured well in House emerged the wincrs, narrowly beating Scott, last year's

bowling, as also did Mehta. The latter two received colours at the end of champions, into second place. It is from these sports and the many
the season. league matches that many young athletes such as K. Kuyu, R. Rono,

Clive House achieved the "double" in winning both House League J. Mbiri, J. Kola, P. Nyandat, B. Nyandigisi, P. Osiro, R. Ambwere,
and Knock-out titles. This was the fourth time in a row that they had J. Ochieng', S. Ochieng', P. Watuma, P. Ngure, A. Esemere and
won the Knock-out. R. Kipyegon have emerged, along with many others now in the school

team.

In general. however, house cricket was not of a high standard. The On the school side, there is still a lot left to be desired. This is mainly

main reason for this, perhaps, was lack of participation from the soccer- because, along with the coach, many talented athletes left last year,
playing majority in the school. This has always been a problem and has leaving only a handful of first team "regulars" to pass on their
affected the standard of cricket in the school as a whole. It is hoped knowledge and experience to the newcomers, who form about three-
that keener interest in cricket will be shown in the coming season. quarters of the present team. This inexperience is reflected in the

relatively poor performances of a season in which only one school
record so far has been broken - by Thande in the pole vault at 3.45

Summarised Results of Matches Played by the First Xl metres (II feet 4 inches), breaking Mulira's 1972 record of 11 feet
3 inches.

Played 9 Won 4 Lost I Drew 4 Six of our athletes competed in the Nairobi Schools' Decathlon

Championships at the beginning of the season - C. Kahara,
E. Nyamweya, Thande, N. Otieno, F. Macharia and M. Mugambi, with
Thande coming 3rd overall and Mugambi 5th. They both represerited

the school in the National Championships' Nairobi team and helped

I. School beat staff by 7 wickets the latter to second place behind Rift Valley Province.

2. School beat Upper Hill by S wickets and 87 runs. At the annual Lions' Invitational Meeting, Nairobi School won easily
S. School versus St. Mary's - draw (rain stopped play). for the third consecutive year, and J. Ndombi was voted best athlete

4. School lost to Lxnana by 8 wvickets. of the meet: Others who shone were S. Wanyonyi. S. Mwangi,
5. School beat Upper Hill by 91 rns. N. Njenga. A. Wairia, P. Mateta and Indire.
6. School drew with Kenya Kongonis.
7. School drew with Lenana. Of the other five matches so far this term, two have been quadran-
8. School beat St. Mary's by 4 wickets. gular and three triangular. The school team has won two of these, come
9. School drew with K.C.A. Chairman's X1 second in two and last in one - this being the Alliance - Lenana -

Nairobi match. We lost to Lenana for the first time. However, it has

T.E. Ominde been through such up-and-down matches that young athletes such as
Wairia, Mateta, Osiro, H. Kariuki, C. Kimoro, J. Mauti, G. Otieno and
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THE ATHLETICS TEAM, 1974

Standing: Mr. Minns, Karanja, Mugambi, Hutchinson, Indire kapt.),
Thande, Otieno, Macharia, Kingatua, Kiptonui, Arwa,
Muunde, Mr Bentley, Mr Bentote.

Centre Row: Okulu, Amalemba, Njenga, Wanyonyi, Ndombe,
Nyamweya, Kariuki, Njoroge.

Front Row: Samson, Mwangi, Kavatha, Mateta, Wairia, Mauti.

C. Kahara have emerged as potential future "terrors" on the athletics
field, alongside such "giants" as Mugambi, N. Otieno, F. Nzioka, Njenga,
A. Kiptonui, J. Muunda, Ndombi and Thande. Other notable
performances have come from R. Karanja, Nyamweya, G. Awiti,
M. Kavatha, Wanyonyi, T. Angawa and Macharia, as well as
N. Hutchinson and C. Amalemba.

The successes of the team have come from the cooperation of the
team members and the enthusiasm put in by all concerned with
athletics. In this connection I would like to express my gratitude to
Messrs. Rowlands, Bentley, Bentote, Martey and Karanja for the work
they have put in, helping on the track and in the field, and to the
Headmaster, Mr. Mureithi, for his great interest in the sport and his aid
and assistance in several ways.

Special thanks go to the untiring master-in-charge, Mr. Minns, for his
hard work and dedication to the team. Also to all other staff members
who helped at the various meetings, and to the school drivers for their
services when the team was on the move.

To fellow athletes, thank you all for a wonderful season. Keep the
good work up — remember, it has to be "To The Uttermost."

Finally, to echo an appeal made by a former captain, we need more
trophies for our Sports Day, any offers ?

TENNIS (1973 - 74)

Master in charge : Mr. Mollison
School Captains : J. Ilako (1973)

N. llutchinson (1974)

1973 was a very eventful year for tennis. In the Carthusian Cup,
played for during the first term, the school came third overall — three
points behind the winners. Nevertheless, the team put up a very good
fight.

Matches were played against Starehe, St. Patrick's Iten, Strathmore
College and Kenton College. We graduated to more senior tennis when
we played a Nairobi Club side, which we beat 11-6. N. Hutchinson,
P. Ilako, Mr. Mollison and Rev. Davies teamed up to form two
unbeatable couples. Mr. Ware, Mr. Clarke, Mr. Mollison, Rev. Davies, Mr.
Bentley, Mr. Minns, Mr. Stephens, Mr. Davidson played for the staff
in our regular Boys V Staff matches.

Coaching sessions, conducted by Mr. Mollison and school 1st
team players, were introduced by Mr. Mollison towards the end of the
year. these were for the interested junior players and were geared
towards providing a formidable challenge to other schools in coming
years.

The school tournament was held during the second term and
proved very exciting. P. Ilako beat B. Vohora to win the singles
title, while J. Ilako and N. Hutchinson teamed up to win the doubles.
The cup for the most promising player (junior) went to R. Lobo. J.
Ilako and N. Hutchinson were awarded colours during the course of
the year.

This year has proved very exciting with matches being played
against Starehe, Strathmore College, St. Mary's, Lenana and the staff.
All the matches against other schools were won by a large margin,
but unfortunately the team wasn't in form when it played the staff
and we lost: the score is not available for publication! The Carthusian
Cup was played for last term and the school were runners-up — a mere
one point behind St. Patrick's Iten. Maybe next year will be our year!!
Colours were awarded to P. Ilako and B. Vohora at the end of last
term.

This term has so far been very quiet, but the players are busy
preparing for the Parklands Junior Open in June so the courts are in
constant use. We hope to organise a couple of matches later on in
the term.

Lastly, the tennis club would like to say thank you very much
to Mr. Mollison who has given so much of his time to both helping
and playing with us whenever his time allows. Also thanks go to
the kitchen staff for providing refreshments at home matches, and to
the driver of the school van who has spent many hours taking members
to matches and tournaments.

Good luck in the years to come.

N.C.H. and p.
B.L.M. Indire 99
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THE OLD CAMBRIAN SOCIETY

7711 TENNIS TEAM. 1973

Standing	 Vohora, !Capita, Wanjonyi, Malik, P. Ilako.

Seated:	 B. Singh. Mr. Mallon, J. llako, Hutchinson.

oly	 pmpic sorts house ltd.
NANAK HOUSE KIMATHI STREET P.O. BOX 43528 NAIROBI

TELEPHONE 22516 TELEGRAMS OLVMSPORTS

In stock:
Adidas Football, Tennis, Cricket Training Shoes and Spikes.
Adidas Track Suits.
All Cricket and Hockey Equipment.

Try us for

.	 Quality Goods and Expert Service

Prices competitive.

1/4	
100

We are indebted to the school for reviving the Impala Magazine and
we hope that this will continue to be issued annually in the future. We
are also pleased by the variety of sporting activities which continue to
be held between the school and the society. Recently we had a dance
which was well attended by both the students and the old boys, and
the more activities of this nature we have, the more active the
society will become.

One unsatisfactory factor is that membership shows a downward
trend and we request the recent school leaven or those about to leave
school to enlist themselves in the society if we are to survive in the
long run.
Details of subscriptions are on the following page.

At the Annual General Meeting in May, the following Officers were
elected or re-elected.

Patron	 Colonel A. Dunstan Adams 0.B.E., M.C.,
T.D.

Director	 Mr. R.S. Alexander
Honorary Life Vice Directors Mr. E.H. Trundell

Mr. B.A. Kampf
Mr. B.N. Georgiadis -
Mr. B.A. Astley
Mr. P. Fletcher O.B.E.
Mr. O.C. Wigmore
The Rev. J. Gillett
Lieut-Col. J.R. Forrest E.D.
Mr. WJ.H. Liversidge
Mr. N.R.M, Chadwick
Mr. F.H. Goldsmith
Mr. D.S. Hogge

Council	 Chairman - Mr. G.N. Kariuki
Hon. Secretary	 Mr. JJ.M. Ichoya
Hon. Treasurer	 Mr. P.G.C. Came
Executive Officer 	 Mr. B. K. Gitau
Council Member	 Mr. B. Mgassa
Council Member	 Mr. D.H. Omolo
Co—opted Council Member Mr. N. Njoroge

In conclusion please send any forms, subscriptions or any requests

for information concerning the society to Mr. B.K. Gitau, Executive
Officer, Old Cambrian Society, Institute of Adult Studies,
University of Nairobi, P.O. Box 30688, Nairobi. Or to the
Chairman, Mr. G.N. Kariuki, P.O. Box 90170, Nairobi.

You are also requested to supply us with your current address for
correspondence.

G.N. Karinki, Chairman.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS

All cx-pupils of the school are urged to join the society. In this way they will
be able to keep in touch with the school and also help the society to continue to
fulfil its aims.

The aims of the OLD CAMBRIAN SOCIETY include:

a) maintenance of fellowship between Old Boys
b) maintenance of fellowship between Old Boys and the School
c) encouraging and helping the School in every possible way

A large part of the income of the society will be devoted to the Old Cambrian
Bursary Fund from which bursaries and scholarships are awarded to promising
boys going overseas for further education.

TYPES OF MEMBERSHIP

a) Junior Membership

Subscription is shs.10/- until the end of the year in which the age of 21 is
attained.

APPLICATION FORM FOR MEMBERSHIP OF THE OLD CAMBRIAN SOCIETY

Send this form with the appropriate sum of money to the Honorary Treasurer,
Old Cambrian Society, P.O. Box 30047, Nairobi. Cheques and Postal Orders
should be crossed and made payable to him.

1 wish to apply for election to the Society as:

a) An Ordinary Junior Member at shs.10/-

b) An Overseas Member at shs.10/-

c) A Senior Member at shs.20/-

d) A Life Member at shs.180/-

(Delete those which do not apply)

FULL NAME (BLOCK LEITERS) .

GULL ADDRESS (BLOCK LETTERS) 	

b) Overseas Membership

Subscription is sh5.10/- until the end of the year in which the Member
returns to East Africa.

c) Senior or Full Membership

Subscription is shs.20/- from the 1st January of the year after that in which
a Junior Member becomes 21.

DATE OF BIRTH 	

DATE OF ENTERING SCHOOL 	

DATE OF LEAVING SCHOOL 	

HOUSE 	

DATE 	 SIGNATURE 	

N.B. The above rates are per annum.

d) Life Membership is shs.180/- (or 10 years for sks.60/-).
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1972 B. Bhutt (Nicholson) is at University in Pakistan.OLD CAMBRIAN NEWS 1972 D. Kibera (Nicholson) is at the Kenya Meat Commission in
Nairobi.

1968 The Rose brothers and Vic Preston junior are still hitting 1972 P. Nyakeramba (Nicholson) is working for the Standard Bank.
headlines in the car-racing worlds.. 1972 C.M. Nzuva (Ncholson) is studying law at Dar-es-Salaam.
Mrs. Skett - school secretary from 1958-1972 recently 1972 Mathews M.O. (Clive) is studying engineering at the University
returned to the U.K. and we now understand she has remarried. 17 Mathewsn.
Congratulations Mary from all O.C.Isl We understand the for- 1971 E.K. Otoo (Clive) studying medicine at the University of Bonn.tunate gentleman is a former bursar of the school, Captain 1971 E.K. Otoo (Gibe) stud ing mediCin e at
Brightman. 1971 L.A. Cainpana (Glive) is taking a B. Comm. degree at
197 ame lare hManchester.1972 James Clarke (staf, has been left a legacy and thus could 1971 E. Esikhaty (Clive) has joined the Kenya Air Force.
afford to cut short his contract. Returned to Maidstone, Kent. 1972 J.P. Vora (Clive) and S.T. Malik 1970 (Clive) are at the1968 Tabalya (Hawke) has been on a course to the B.B.C. in London University of Cambridge studying medicine.
and is now working in V.O.K. programming. 1970 Kimote (Clive) is working for British American Tobacco.

1971 Mwangi Gichohi (Rhodes) is a regular interviewer with V.O.K. 1970 R.A. Ganase (Clive) is studying aeronautics at the University
on the mighty programme 'Mambo Leo'. of Paris.

1968 Njehu Gatabaki (Scott) writes regularly for the East African R.C. Ganase is studying automobile design at the same
Standard and Sunday Post. He was recently Secretary to the University.
Kenya Board of Commerce and Industry which visited Uganda. 1971 Chris Njenga (Clive) is in civil aviation.Kungu Gatabaki (Scott) has passed his B.Sc. (Econs) at the 1971 Edward Coleman (Clive) is at Monash University, Australia,
University of Ghana and is following post-graduate work. studying geology.1968 Ted Kabetu (Hawke) is down at the Coast and now playing 1968 James Herman is working for Kenya Canners.
rugby-for Kenya. 1971 N.B. Patel and R.B. Patel (Scott) are now at a school in Wales.

1969 Felix Mwangi (Scott) is a teacher at Kagumo after obtaining a 1972 C. Asava (Scott) is at the E.A.P. and T. Training School.
degree in science, 1972 Fonseca (Scott) is pursuing VI form studies at Strathmore

1968 David Montgomery has passed out at Sandhust as a Lieutenant College.
after obtaining a degree at Exeter University; his brother Nigel l97r K. Marangu (Scott) is training as a teacher at Thopoto Teachers
should soon be a fully qualified accountant at Oxford. Training College.

1971 Tom Adagaa (Scott) is at College, - Earlham College, 1970 George Owino (Grigg) is at the Nairobi International School.
Richmond, Indiana. 1971 L. Muturi (Grigg) is at a medical training school.

1967 David Hogge (staff) is now a Housemaster at St. Andrews, 1969 P. Owera (Grigg) is now working for an advertising agent in
Grahamstown. Nairobi.
Oliver Wigrmore (Headmaster 1960-1966) after becoming 1970 C. Anyumba (Grigg) is studying hotel management.
Headmaster of Arnold School, Blackpool is taking up the post 1970 Oyaro (Grigg) is working for Survey of Kenya in Nairobi.
of Headmaster of St. Martin's School, Johannesburg. 1968 Tom Muchura (Grigg) is working for African Tea Brokers,

1971 George Sale, (staff) is now back in Kenya teaching at Lenana Mombasa, Albert Muchura (H) 1967 is working for an
School after an eventful year in Uganda. Insurance agent.

1972 Chris Harrison (ex-executive Set.) now teaching English in Malawi 1955 Serge Lecchini (Clive) after obtaining Ph.D. in Chemistry at
1962 Martin Seeley (Hawke) after a short service commission in the Manchester University is now Area Marketing Director for

R.A.F. as a navigator is going to attempt a medical course at Unilever' in U.K.
Manchester University. 1972 R.D. Jethwa (Clive) is now a qualified pilot.

1962 David Seeley (Grigg) is a fully qualified accountant working in
Hongkong. He called in at the School in September and gave 1973 Charles Suttie (staff) is now posted to Lenana School.
news of D.A. Ombler (Hawke) 1964 who was also working in 1973 Stanley Ware (staf) hNas decided to give up teaching all
the same company. together - Nairobi School was too much for him? Perhaps

1972 Cedric De Souza (staff) after a holiday in India is teaching at it was his second master duties and taking over discipline for
St. Mary's, our old rivals. a year. Now living in Kent.

1965 David Thande (Nicholson) after working for an East African 1972 Adaija (Rhodes) is now at the London School of Economics.
engineering company is now in business with his father. 1971 Eric Awori (Scott) is now working for a tourist firm and Denis

1967 Dugand (Scott) is now an aeronautical engineer. (Clive) is going to a British University (Manchester).
1971 L. Kassam (Nicholson) is at University in Canada. 1966 Jonathan Grieves-Cook (Clive) after obtaining a degree at.
1971 B. Sabwa (Nicholson) is now in the Kenya Army. Oxford University is now back in Kenya as Assistant Manager
1972 E.O. Musiga (Nicholson) is studying hotel management at the for Block Hotels.

Kenya Polytechnic. 105
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1966 Kendray (Nicholson) has left the police force in U.K. and is HOW VERY ODD

now going to settle in Australia. He is married with a

1966 daughter. ( U.K. n How quickly can you find out what is so unusual about this

1971 James Makokha (G) is with the Ministry of Education. paragraph? It looks so ordinary that you would think that nothing was

1966 Douglas Gillespie (ex-staff) after visiting and teaching in wrong with it at all and, in fact, nothing is. But it is unusual. Why?

Canada is now teaching at a preparatory school in Shrewsbury, If you study it and think about it you may find out, but I am not

England. going to assist you in any way. You must do it without coaching. No
Alan Potter (e-staff and former Grigg Rousemafter) has now doubt if you work at it for long, it will dawn on you. Who knows?

two children, returned to U.K. in 1973 after a tour of duty at Go to work and try your skill. Par is about half an hour.

Embu.
1967 Humphrey Nightingale (Scott) now back in Kenya farming, . .......

1968 George Zibarras (Hawke) is the owner of Security Guards in
Nairobi.

1967 Michael Warren (Scott) has passed his B.Sc. degree at Wye
College, London University. C. W. Nyoihe, 4A

1966 Michael Rodgers (Scott) passed his degree at Aston University
and is working for British Railways. Now married.

1967 George Kariuki (Scott) first African Head of School has now

finished his insurance course in the U.K. and is now back in
Nairobi working for Sun Life Insurance Co. George is now
President of the O.Cs. in Kenya.

1968 James Kariuki (Scott) brother of George also working for Sun N O TES
Life Insurance continues to play rugby for Impala.
Chris Onsoti (Rhodes) working for East African Airways and
playing rugby for Kenya.

1972 John Eaton (staff) now Head of Geography at a grammar
school in Huddersfield.

1970 Chris Duckham (staff) is Head of Economics m a London
comprehensive school.

1968 Ricky Baylis after going through Loughborough College is now
teaching in the Argentine.

1967 Mohamed Samji (Clive) is now a dentist practising in London
at Wimbledon Park.
OLD BOYS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NAIROBI

Gatheru (U) Ombati (S) Awori (C)

Omanwa (G) Okioma (j) Muraya (G)

Kariithi (S) Godia (G) Musyoki U)
Kaman F. (S) Oweggi (G) Gecau (G)

Mwangi (S) Odhiambo (H) Dora (8)

Late (G) Wanjau (S) Mwea (R)

Wanene (C) Njiro (G) Angaine (G)

Kimani (R) Odanga (N) Thindi (G)

Adoyo (H) Musau (N) Waigwa (N)

Gikonyo (G) Anyumba G. (G) Achungo (N)

Gitimu (N)l Obado (G) Karanja S. (G)
Rajan (N) Mule (N) Mbogori (G)
Marima (H) Malemba (N) Kamau PJ. (C)

Kabuya (G) Musau (N) Mureithi (C)
Mwangombe (C) Choka (G) Otieno J. (H)

Awimbo (C) Karanja (C) Oduqr (J)
Karanja J. (R) Mpaayei (C) Aswani (C)
Wekesa (R) Ochenge (S) Kaman P. (G)
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It takes the finest craftsmen
to produce the best sports

gear. That's why we at
Orbitsports employ thorn, to
give the world's enthusiasts

the best. Real leather,
quality materials, and the

best synthetics like porvair
for our division one match balls
So cant Went are we at
Orbitsports that we guarantee
the quality of our sports
equipment and we distribute
throughout Europe and Africa.

•rbittpoott sensible a
Quality at price!
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